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CHAPTER T 
INTRODUCTION 
I. Introductory Remarks and Statement of the Problem 
The use of eloctromY<Y6raphy in d~ntal research was l.:rought 
auout by the need to learn more about the physiology of muscle function 
in the head. Electromyographic investigations related to orthodontics 
have provided much information on the oehavior of the perioral and 
masticatory muscles in static and functional occluslon. Studies have 
been done on normal occlusion, treated and untreated malocclusions 
and malocclusion during orthodontic treatm~nt. These studies have 
i~en done to learn about muscle response in these differant occlusions 
to iJasic mandibular movements, chewing, and occlusal force. The 
results have contributed much knowledge to the dental iiterature. 
One area not investigated was the chanile of muscle ;y.!havior 
patterns due to complete orthodontic treatment. This would require 
a longitudinal study of orthooontic patients serially investigated at 
different stages from pre-treatment to completion of treatment. The 
results of such a study mi.ght aid orthodontic treatment to provide an 
1 
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occlusion in functional balance with the muscles of mastication. 
A longitudinal study was begun in 1959 in the Loyola Orthodontic 
Depanment to investigate electromyographically the changes in the 
behavior of the temporal and masseter muscles when part of their 
sensory input was modified by orthodontic treatment. The primary 
purpose of the study was to determine the significant responses of 
these muscles as their motor output was affected and whether the 
responses were adaptations to transient stimuli or permanent alterations 
in muscular behavior. Seven consecutive investigations were performed. 
one at each of the major steps of orthodontic treatment and the 
compiled data was subjected to internsive statistical analysis to 
determine any significant changes. 
The treatment of the malocclusions was done by the Light 
Differential Forces Technique. The forces were provided intrinsically 
by low rate high deflection helical springs of .016" elgiloy wire. 
Extrinsic forces were provided by intraoral light latex elastics and 
extraoral cervical and high pull types of head gear. The sectional 
movement of teeth in the arch as opposed to en masse movement of 
teeth also distinguishes this orthodontic treatment. 
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This thesis has a two fold purpose because it is the investigation 
at the completion of treatment. The first is to investigate the behavior 
of the temporal and masseter muscles after orthodontic treatment was 
completed and compare this behavior with their behavior before 
treatment and during treatment. The second purpose was to summarize 
the important findings of the entire longitudinal study with an attempt 
to determine which of the methods utilized to study muscle response 
were of most value in the longitudinal study. 
II. Review of the Related Literature 
There is a considerable background of literature on this subject. 
That most applicable to this subject appears in three areas. The first 
area is the macroscopic and microscopic anatomy of the related 
muscles and nerves. The second area is the physiology and neuro-
anatomy of the masticatory system. The third area deals with 
electromyography as a research tool and those studies directly related 
to this thesis. 
The literature will now be considered in each of these areas. 
Sicher (1960) described the masticatory muscles which are 
innervated by the motor root of the trigeminal nerve. The temporal 
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and masseter muscles are the elevators of the mandible. The temporal 
muscle with its three parts has more of a directional and guidance 
role and the masseter muscle more of a power function. The temporal 
muscle was described as a broad radiating muscle at its origin in the 
temporal fossa. Its fibers converge and end in a tendon inserted 
on the coronoid process of the mandible. The masseter on the other 
hand was described as a thick quadrilateral muscle arising from the 
zygomatic process of the maxilla and zygomatic arch and inserted in 
the lateral surface of the ramus and coronoid process of the mandible. 
Carlsoo (1952) showed that all parts of the temporal and masseter 
muscles have mechanical possibilities for co-operation in mandibular 
movement. He also showed that certain portions of these muscles 
played major roles in characteristic masticatory movements and 
postural position while other fibers had minor roles. The temporal 
according to Car lsoo (1952) seems to be the main postural and 
elevating muscle. 
Bourne (1960) stated that the muscle fiber is a multinucleated 
cell which contains a large number of myofibrils embedded in a 
matrix of undifferentiated protoplasm all enclosed within a fine sheath, 
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the sarcolemna. 'Ibis sheath is eKtremely thin (20-1000A) and serves to 
provide the living muscle fiber with a resting tension. Covering the 
sarcolemna is another membrane, the endomysium. The internal 
striations are the principal cytoplasmic constituents of muscle. They 
are the protein myofibrilis, 
Liddel and Sherrington (1925) described the motor unit as being 
made up of a nerve cell and muscle fibers. They said that a motor 
unit consists of a spinal anterior horn cell and the cell process its axon 
which ultimately divides into subterminal fibers. These fibers attach 
to an equal number of muscular fibers at the motor end plate or 
myoneural junction. 
Woolf (1962) stated that as a more delicate control is exerted by 
a muscle, the number of muscle fibers innervated by one nerve cell 
become less and the muscle fiber is thinner. The thigh and gluteal 
muscles have fibers from eighty-five microns to one hundred microns 
thick and two hundred fibers to the axon whereas the occular muscle 
fibers a.re about seventeen microns thick and average five muscle fibers 
per axon. He further noted that no muscle fiber is innervated by more 
than one subterminal nerve fiber. Thus, a single anterior horn cell by 
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ita axon is able to cause contraction of all the muscle fibers in its unit 
aDd all the fibers contract equally UDder the physiologic naIl or none" 
principle. He stated that tbe motor unit is the functional unit of 
striated muscle. 
Katz (1939) showed that the lower motor neuron bad a nueleus 
and a surrounding cytoplasm (perikaryon) which expands into processes 
comprising several short dendrites aDd one long axon. In tbe cytoplasm 
are found neurofibril., mitroehonc:lria, aad golg! apparatus. 1be axon baa 
a myelin sheath which ta also enveloped by the neurolemna (sheath of 
Scbwann) iJlterrupted at reg\llar intervals by constrictions called nodes 
of Ranvier. 
Woolf (1952) belleved that subterminal branching of the axon takes 
place at the node of Ranvier when the axon Is in the intra -muscular 
bundles. 
Adams, Denny-Brown, and Pearsan (1953) described the four 
proprioceptive nerve endings in muscle. Theae according to the 
authors are: 
The musele spindle which baa motor eDd plates of several small 
nerve fibers (multiple irmervatlon) for co-ordination. The sensory 
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endings are of the annulo-spiral andfla.ver spray types and tension or 
stretch of the spindle causes afferent discharges. 
The secood type of end organs are the golgi tendoo organs which 
are encapsulated structures each of which surrounds a bundle of 
tendinous fibrils. They are responsive to active contraction rather than 
passive stretch. 
The third type of end organs are the golgi -mazzoni corpuscles 
which are small encapsulated endings and are found mostly In tendon 
sheaths. aponeuroses and intramuscular septa. They respond to 
mechanical deformation of the muscles. 
The fourth type according to the authors are the free nerve 
endings which are pain receptors and are found chiefly in the adventitia 
of blood vessels and endomysium of the muscle fibers. 
Dependorff (1915) observed that the periodontal membrane of 
human teeth contained nerve bundles in association with blood vessels 
running centrally in the periodootal membrane parallel to the long ads 
of the tooth. These nerve bundles arose in the apical area and were 
jcined by fibers from the alveolar bale. The nerves, both coarse and 
fine, formed networks which terminated as fine processes in the 
cementoblastic layer of the root, medulary spaces of alveolar bone, 
and gingival papillae. 
Kadanotf (1936) observed that the neurofibrtls of the periodootal 
membrane which entered the cementoblaltic layer did not terminate 
there but looped back into the connective tissue of the periodontal 
membrane and then terminated in terminal plexi in which some fibers 
bad knob-like swellings. 
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Brashear (1936) found nerve fibers of aU sizes In the periodontal 
membrane and coocluded that the periodontal tissue was the organ of 
touch for the tooth and could also respond to other stimuli such as pain 
and pressure. 
Van der Sprenkel (1936) demonstrated three types of nerve endings 
in the periodontal Ugament of a mouse: (1) small endings with 
periterminal reticulum situated near the alveolar bone, (2) terminal 
reticular endings in close association with connective tissue cells, and 
(3) reticula, which penetrate Into the cementum and dentinal tubules. 
He said, "The intradental endings collaborate with the periodontal 
endings in supplying the sensory stimulus for the reflex regulation of 
the chewing mechanism." 
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Lewinsky and Stewart (1936) observed that the terminal nerve 
fibers ended in fine arborizations with terminal knobs within the 
periodontal membrane of man. Two types of nerve endings were found 
in cats. the first type were fibers confined to the peripheral part of 
the membrane with specialized end organs. The second type were very 
fine fibers and were found in the deep areas of tbe periodontal ligament. 
The latter divided into fine arborizations without end organs. 
Bradlaw (1936) noted that In man. monkey, and guinea pig, the 
nerves in the periodontal ligament passed to the surface in cOIljUDctioo 
with blood vessels with branches to the alveolar bone. The main nerve 
bundles were observed to continue to the alveolar crest and anastomose 
with nerves In the gingivae and in the periodontal ligament of adjacent 
teeth. 
The findings of Rapp, Kirstine, and Avery (1957) coocemlng the 
innervation of human periodontal ligament, were in accord with Lewinsky 
and Stewart (1936), Brashear (1936), and Bradlaw (1936). They found a 
large variety of organized nerve endings such as coils, spirals, club 
shapes and free endings. The fibrils which were located near the 
cem.antum of the tooth. were found to loop back to end in the connective 
tissue. 
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Bernick (1959) described the innervation of the periodontal ligament 
by pointing out tbat the dental nerve fibers from the inferior alveolar 
nerve supplied the periapical region and passed gingivally to unite with 
the inter alveolar nerves. He found two types of nerve endings. The 
first type are tbe non-medullated nerve fibers united at their terminals 
to form an arborization. Fine, delicate fibrils arise from this network 
to end as "ftee nerve endings" among the stroma cells, cementoblasts, 
and the cementum. The second type are tbe medullated fibers which 
may lose their myelin sheaths and tbe resultant naked fibrils terminate 
into an elongated spindle-Uke structure. Thus t the periodontal ligament 
is innervated to provide taCtile, pressure, and pain sensatiOll8 when 
forees are applied to the teetb. 
Fulton (1951) described nerve and muscle tissues as resembling 
each ather physiologically in that both their surface membranes show 
excitabUity which impart to both the facility to conduct at high velocity 
changes induced at some pdnt on their surface. They differ 
fundamentally in contractabUlty. 
Woolf (1962) stated that when an appropriate stimulus is applied to 
the muscle fiber a mechanism conducts the stimulus from the end plate 
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to the fiber extremities. The fiber then contracts briskly with 
simultaneous contraction throughout all the myoftbrHs. The exact link 
between electrical excitation and muscular contractioo is not known. 
Woolf (1962) funher stated that a resting muscle has a resting potential 
and the onset of mechanical contraction is proceeded by an electrical 
variation of negative potential of about one millisecond. 
Gelborn (1954) points out two general theories of nerve conducticm, 
the pbysiochemical according to Katz (1939) and chemical according to 
Nachmansobn (1948). In botb methods tbe principle role of the 
propagation of nerve impulses is played by its membrane the myelin 
sheath of the axon. It is able to transmit the impulses quickly and 
without any attenuation of the subterminal fibers finally ending in tbe 
motor end plate of the muscle. 
Rucb and Fulton (1960) state tbat since motor units are the 
smallest functional units of muscle, tbe weakest possible natural 
movement is the twitch of a single motor unit. As more contraction 
force is required more motor units are activated and the active 
motor units discharge more frequently. 
Kaplan (1953) stated that tbe masticatory functions of the temporal 
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and masseter muscles can be controlled by a reflex mechanism or on 
the conscious level by the somesthetic system of the head. The 
reflex system is made up of afferent fibers from the periodontal 
membrane, teeth, and proprioceptors of the muscles running in the 
fifth cranial nerve to the mesencephalic nucleus. Processes from this 
nucleus synapse with the motor nuclei of the trigeminal nerve and 
these motor afferent fibers go to the motor wtits of the muscles. The 
somesthetic system afferent fibers are divided into two types. The 
myelinated fibers of touch and pressure which are the processes of the 
main sensory nucleus cells of the pons and the unmyelinated fibers of 
the pain sensation which are processes of the spinal nucleus of the 
trigeminus. 
Allen (1919) described the function of the mesencephalic nucleus 
of the guinea pig as receiving proprioception from the muscles and 
transfering the impulses to the motor nucleus of the muscles. 
Sherrington (1917) demonstrated the reflex opening of the jaws 
by stimulation of the superior alveolar nerve in decerebrated cats and 
also notod the cortical control of reflex mastication. He stated: "The 
reflex tends to exhibit a single com.plete bite, the cortical a reaction of 
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a performance of mastication." 
Pfaffman (1939) obtained action potentials from the superior alveolar 
nerve after applying touch and pressure stimuli to the teeth, gums, and 
adjacent lips. He concluded from this that the majority of the endings, 
which give rise to these impulses were located in the periodontal 
membrane. 
Corbin and HarrisOll (1940) fol1c.7Ned the sensory fibers of the 
trigeminal nerve of tbe cat to the mesencephalic nucleus of the 
trigeminal nerve. They found that acticm potentials, characteristic of 
proprioceptive impulses elaewhere, can be elicited from all portiOlls d. 
the mesencephalic root in response to the opening of the Jaw and the 
stretching of the masticatory muscles. They said: 
"Impulses traversing these fibers to the motor 
nucleus are probably chiefly inhibitory, preventing 
damage to the structures concerned in biting(g~, 
teeth, and bard palate). These impulses, and those 
passing over the masticatory nerves and the muscles 
of mastication mediated by mesencephalic root fibers, 
constitute the afferent limbs of a masticatory reflex 
arc, thereby, controlling chewing movements." 
Szentagothai (1948) was the first to observe that the temporal 
and masseter muscels of the cat were the only ones of the head that 
contained neuromuscular muscle spindles whicb were the termination of 
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the processes of the mesencephalic tract. These processes gave reflex 
collaterais to the motor ganglia cells of the trigeminal nerve, forming 
a two neuron reflex arc of the masticatory muscles. Reflex collaterals 
were also traced to the motor nuclei supplying the infrahyoid muscles, 
which are antagonistic to the masticatory muscles. 
Walsh (1951) noted that the dominant forces controlling mastication 
were the occlusal relations of the teeth and the accompanying neuro-
muscular signals from the sensory endings in the periodontal membrane, 
muscle spIndles, gums, palate, and temporomandibular joint. 
Von Bonin (1958) described the neurons in the main sensory nucleus 
and the spinal nucleus of the trigeminus that sent their efferent axons 
to the opposite side of the pons where they ascended in either of two 
bundles (dorsal and ventral trigeminal lemnisci) to the arcuate nucleus 
of the thalmus. The thalamic cells according to the author send their 
axons to the face field of the somesthetic area of the cerebrum. He 
found that the masticatory apparatus can operate on two levels: (1) the 
level of reflex arc control, (2) conscious awamess of touch, pressure, 
pain, hot, and cold; modifying muscular funet1ons. 
Buchanan (1957) found that the spinal nucleus cells are multipolar, 
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and that the mesencephalic cells were unipolar witb aKons that di vide 
into the peripheral and central processes. The peripheral processes 
ended in the motor units of tbe muscle. of mastication and the central 
processes were arced to the motor nucleus cells of these muscles. He 
felt that there could be a possible connection from tbe mesencephalic 
root by means of the trigeminal lemnisci to the tbalmus. Also. the 
fact that the cell. of the meaencephalic root were unipolar led him to 
.. sume that this nucleus was developed embryologically from the rostral 
limit of the neural crest that fatled to separate from tbe neural tube 
as did those portions whicb developed into the true sensory ganglia of 
the autonomic nervous system. 
Jarabalt (1954) said that the muscles of mastication are under the 
control of the proprioceptors within the motor units of a muscle and 
the receptors in the periodontal ligament, gingival fibers, and mucosa 
of the floor of the mouth. Stimuli from these receptors are conducted 
to the mesencephalic nucleus where a reflex arc may be formed or 
they go on to higher centers in the cortex of the brain. A change in 
proprioceptian originating in the teetb would change the patterns of 
function of the muacles of the mandible. 
Sicber (1960) said that masticatory movements f once established 
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as an automatic series of movements, maintained their pattern quite 
persistently. Loss of teeth or changes in their posid on were followed 
by a rather rapid adaptatiOil of the movements in order to achieve 
maximum effect with minimum effort; that is with the least waste of 
muscular energy. 
Bauwens (1947) described electromyography as a method of 
studying the generation of minute electrical impulses by muscles during 
activity. These impulses caald be recorded by surface electrcx1es 
placed over the muscles or needle electrodes placed in the muscles. 
Woolf (1962) showed when the muscle is stimulated at the 
myoneural junction, a depolarization wave is propagated which is 
deerementeless along the membrane of the fiber and can be recorded 
electromyographically. He described a characteristic wave pattern 
which occured at the OIlset of electrical activity in the muscle fiber. 
BasmaJian (1962) demonstrated that muscles at rest have a 
certain measurable electrical potential (resting potential). When a 
muscle fiber is stimulated. it contracts, and the resting potential 
drops suddenly causing a large amount of electrical energy. known as 
the action potential, to be generated. This action potential causes a 
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spike .. ave to be recorded. This spike wave Is diphasic, displaying 
both positive and negative electrical properties. The analysts of these 
minute spike .. aves. after being greatly amplified, is accompl1sbed by 
the interpretatim of sound recordings, electromyogram., and oaeU-
loecope wave forms. 
Bauwena (1947) stated the principal use of the surface electrode te 
to record Intergrated potential. of the electrical dtaturbance ~ large 
poorly defined muscle masses underlying the electrodes. 
Rlrscbberg and Abramam (1950) emphasized the funet10n and 
ltmitatiOll8 of 8urface electrodes and recommended them only to study 
.uperf1cal muscles to show an addict ve effect and non concern for the 
1l'Kllvidual motor UDlt •• 
Moyers (1949) used electromyography to compere muscular 
behaYlor In normal occluaim. and malocclusions. He a180 compared 
part8· or heada of the same mU8cle and one muscle against another 
on the .. me subject.. He _ted: UNo cae.s of Angle Cla •• II. DivistOllI 
maloccluslan demonstrated completely normal spite potentials from the 
temporomandibular leillt musculature..... Orthodontic therapy can 
alter the characteristic spike potentiale in certain muscles of the 
--
temporomandibular articulation. tI He also found that patterns most 
resistant to change were from muscle in dysfunction which might be 
etiologic to the dentofacial dysplasia. 
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Geltzer (1953) did a serial evaluatioo of the temporal and masseter 
muscles OIl four individuals with normal occlusion. He concluded that if 
the variables like electrode placement were held constant the results 
of repetitions of the same electromyographtc experiments would ncx 
differ significantly. 
Perry (1954) demonstrated electromyographlcally a variauan of 
temporal and mas.ter activation in chewing between severe Class II, 
Diviaion I malocclusiou aDd normal occlusions. He concluded that 
premature contacts or tbe curve of spee found In the malocclusioo 
group caused the variation in muacular bebavior between the two groups. 
He also noted the malocclusion group bad very Uttle synergy of 
contracting units. 
Jarabat (1954) studied electromyographically the adaptability of the 
temporal and ma.seter muscles and concluded that the muscles 
cODtracted synchronously in a subject with a normal occlusion. In a 
subject witb an exces.tve Interocclusal space the order of synchrony 
was lost, With this excessive space reduced by an orthodontic splint, 
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synchrony was restored to the muscles. 
Blenker (1956) observed that the disharmony of intermaxillary tooth 
contact during function is more of a cause of muscular disharmony 
then adverse relations of the skeletal parts and masseter activity may 
not be affected in Class III cases with good occlusal harmony. 
Greenfield and Wyke (1956) studied electromyographically the 
temporal and masseter muscles bilaterally and found that mandibular 
movements involved reflex co-ordinated contraction of these muscles. 
They also found the patterns of 8ingle types of ba8ic mandibular 
movement8 are consistent from time to time in one individual and 
similar from individual to individual. 
Hickey. Woefel. and Rinear (1957) pointed out that ear lobe 
reference points need n~ be electrically iuctive and that surface 
electrodes can record overlapping fields of electrical activity of the 
muscles. 
Greenfield and TiIllJl18 (1957) observed that the adaptability of 
neuromuscular mechanism of the 8tomatognathic 8ystem was greatly 
dependent on the occlusal relations of the teeth. They also found that 
similarities in malocclusion didn't mean similarities in muscle activity. 
The contractual power of the muscle was found by them to usually 
increase after orthodontic treatment. 
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Tulley (1957) questioned the feasibility of electromyographically 
identifying particular types of malocclusions from the myograms of 
contraction. He noted in his study that the temporal normally 
cemtracted slightly in advance and reached its peak potential before the 
masseter. He felt that the prefered side of chewing may be developed 
from prematurities reflexively and disagreed with Bechler (1954) who 
felt that the prefered aide developed at a very early age developmentally 
Jarabak (1956) pointed out that occlusal imbalance can mechanically 
change the parts of the temporomandibular joint and that a painful Joint 
could cause the masticatory muscle to be thrown into an imbalance. 
This could be one means c:t causing muscle spasm. 
Pruzansky. Pasek, and Osborn (1958) reported that in individuals 
with normalocclusiem. electrical discharge of the masseter was always 
greater em the working side then on the balancing side. 
Jourdonnais (1959) In his thesis concluded three important 
findings: 
1. Similarity in types of occlusions didn't necessarily imply 
..... 
2. The neurcmluscular mechanism was largely dependent on 
the occlusal relations of the teeth and could be altered by 
altering the occlusion of the teeth. 
3. In cases undergoing orthodontic treatment the asynchrony 
of muscle contractions was caused by ortbodoDtically 
produced prematurities. 
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Widen (1960) comparing tbe masseter and temporal muscle before 
treatment and twenty-four hours after placement of separating wires 
found adaptability in tbe muscles and no marked changes in the 
behavior of the muscles in one half of his subjects. The other half 
showed an increase in the duration of the biting stroke and asynchrony 
in tbe ODset of act! vlty of the muscles. 
Asahino (1960) found In tbe myograms taken seven days after 
placement 01. _panting wires showed that the altered behavior patterns 
of the muscles disappeared in twelve out of the sixteen patients in the 
study. He attributed this to the adaptability of the neuromuscular 
mechanism. 
Shanahan (1960) studied the muscles cae week after the placement 
of tbe first archwtres and again found increased duration of the biting 
stroke, increased inhibition in the biting stroke, and the temporal 
muscle taking a more active role in initiating the onset of the biting 
stroke. 
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Zylinski (1961) sbowed pain to be more obvious than pressure in 
the sensory input to effect motor bella vi or of both muscles six to 
eight weeks after placement of the first arcbwires. The temporal 
muscle initiated the CIlset of chewing and reacbed peak activity first, 
and the masseter played a lesSer role. 
Fleming (1961) recorded muscle response twelve weeks following 
placement of archwires and found even more asynchrony in the onset 
of the biting stroke and more inhibition during the stroke than before 
this stage of anchorage preparation. 
Roth (1962) found in patients in the final stages of treatment that 
the simultaneous onset of the biting stroke increased in both "parts of 
the temporal and In conjunction with the masseter. tt Inhibition as 
exhibited by the bursts of activity was still largely present in the 
chewing cycle. 
Osser (1962) taking his records six months after Roth's found a 
simultaneous Initiation of the chewing stroke and that the masseter 
which was more inhibited during orthodontic treatment exhibited a 
somewhat greater recovery from inhibition. 
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CHAPTER II 
MEnfODS AND MATERIALS 
A. Selection of Subjects 
Eight boys and eight girls between the ages of ten and fourteen 
were selected for this investigation from patients of the department of 
orthodontics of the Loyola University School of Dentistry. These patients 
exhibited (Angle) Class I and Class 11 malocclusions. At the time the 
records for this part of the study were taken tbineen of these patients 
were selected for study. They were between the ages of twelve and 
seventeen. The patients were all treated with the Loyola Light 
Differential Forces Technique and had completed the active phase of 
treatment. All baJ'lda and Wires had been removed frem their teeth 
before tbis part (IX) of the study. 
B. Muscles Studied 
The muscles selected for this investigation were the posterior 
and middle fibers of the right and left temporal muscles and the right 
and left masseter muscles. These muscles were selected because of 
their important roles in the function of mastication and their 
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accessability for the placement of surface electrodes. The middle 
temporal fibers act as elevators of the mandible. The posterior 
temporal fibers aid in the elevation of the mandible and are also 
concerned with control of the lateral and posterior movements of the 
mandible. The masseter muscles provide the power in elevating the 
mandible. 
In this part of the investigation and in the two prevIous parts 
(VII and VIII) all the selected muscles of both sides were recorded 
simultaneously during chewIng on both right and left sides. In the 
earlier parts of the investigation the records were made on one side 
only at each recordlng period. 
c. Hlectromyograph1c Equipment (Figure 1) 
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The electromyograph1c equipment consisted of a Gilson Medical 
Electronic eight channel polygraph modified to record electrcmyographic 
microvoltages, with one channel altered for recording electrical 
impulses from a bale conduction microphone (Figure 2). There was 
included a built in microvolt d. c. calibrator and an a. c. calibrator 
from. which measured potentials at various fre<JIencie8 could be obtained. 
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A Sanborn eight channel monitoring OBcilliscope and a Faraday cage 
within which an electrode terminal board was mounted, completed the 
equipment. 
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The electromyograpbic recordings were taken while the patients 
were seated in the Faraday cage wblcb reduced extraneous electrical 
activity to an isoelectrlc point. The coatrols of the amplifiers and 
filters of tbe polygrapb were positioned to allow the pen deflectors to 
record the electromyograpblc potentials with the greatest fidelity. 
Tbeae settlnp were in ccmformlty with the standards set In the 
preY10us parts of the investigation and allowed for the optimum 
amplification of the alplficallt electromyograpbic frequeneiea (20-100 
cycles per second) obtained througb surface electrodes. 
The pen deflectors were calibrated for ampUtude by two methods. 
An internal calibrator was built Into the Gilson Polygraph which bas a 
set of different microvoltages on a graduated control and a switch to 
send these different (5, 10, 20, SO, 100, 200, 500) microvoltagea to the 
eight pen deflectors. In addition to this system tlte a. c. calibrator 
fed by a sixty cycle signal generator (Figure 3) was arranged to send 
speCified microvoltages to the Faraday cage terminal board. This 
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FIGURE 3 
ELECT 0 YOGRAPHIC EQUIP E T 
latter system served two purposes first to more accurately calibrate 
the pen deflectors and second, to check the line fran the terminal 
board to the polygraph. The pen deflections were set at 23 nun. or 
11. Smm. on each side of the base line for 500 microvolts peak. The 
paper speed during recording was 6 cm. per second which made the 
distance between the transverse lines of the recording paper equal to 
O. 1 seconds. 
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The Sanborn oscilloscope (Figure 3) served to allow the direct 
viewing and monitoring of the electromyogram. and sonograma as they 
were being recorded by the polygraph. The 08cilliscope, being free 
from mechanical ineria. net only provided a more accurate picture of 
the electranyographic wave characteristics but was an excellent means 
of determining whether the electromyographic equipment was functioning 
correctly. 
D. Sound Equipment and Recordings (Figure 4) 
The components of the sound system used as an adjunct to the 
electromyographic system were a boDe conduction microphone (7~nlth 
bi-lo Regent type), a matching transformer (Shure Model A86A). a 
preamplifer (Heathkit WA-P2), a basic amplifier, a tape recorder 
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(Wollensak T-1515), and one channel of tbe GilsOIl polygraph. 
The bone cooduction microphone was placed on the patient's 
forehead and held securely by a flexible spring type head baneJ. The 
matching transformer provided the means of matching the law impedence 
microphone to the high impedence preampUfer inputs. 
The output from the preamplifier went to three separate components. 
First, to the basic amplifier which greatly amplified this signal and 
sent it to the altered channel of the polygraph. Second, to the tape 
recorder which recorded the sounds directly from the preampl1fer and 
also played it audibly. Third, to the Sanborn monitoring osclWscope. 
It was possible to monitor. both visually and audibly the chewing and 
tapping exercises to insure proper performance of the exercises. 
The output from the bone microphone after being amplified 
entered a channel of the polygraph and was converted into" sound 
tracings" by a pen deflector. These sound tracings called "sonograms" 
(Figure 8) were simultaneously recorded. witb the myograms. The 
term "sonograms'., used here was described first by Widen (1960) in 
the first part of this study. The sonograms consisted of a base line 
and deflections from the base line (spikes) of varying amplitudes, 
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frequencies. and duratic:ml which corresponded to tbe tapping and chewing 
sounds emitted during the teat exercises. The iDterpertation of the 
myograms and sonogram. w111 be found in the "DISCUSSION". 
E. Chewing Medium 
The chewing medium used was Vicks Cough Drops. These cough 
drops were selected because of their uniform size and hardness. The 
chewing of this material yielded sounds easUy detected by a bone 
conduction microphone placed on the subject's forehead. This medium 
was used throughout the entire investigation. 
F. Electrodea ud Electrode PlacemeDt 
Two type. of perforated surface electrodes were ueed. one was 
a muscle electrode and the other a reference electrode. The reference 
electrodes conetsted of two snver screw type earriDl fasteners which 
could HSU Y be attacbed to the subJect.' ear lobes. To these fasteners 
were soldered a regular 5/16 inch surface electrode to contact the 
ear lobe. The surface electrodes used were a monopolar silver 
surfaced disk. 
Surface electrodes were used instead of need ~~~~; ~ 6;~~~~~ 
FIGURE 5 
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the temporal and masseter muscles lie close to the skin surface on 
the side of the head and because this investigation deals with the 
muscles in a kinesiologic sense rather than an investigatioo of single or 
small groups of motor units. The surface electrodes were placed 
bilaterally on the bellies of the posterior and middle temporal fibers 
and (Xl the masseter muscles midway between their origins and 
insertions (FIgure 5). To facilitate correct electrode placement the 
patient was instructed to clench his teeth and then relax thus enabling 
the operator to palpate and select the correct area for the attachment 
of the electrode. When necessary the hair was trimmed exposing an 
area approximately one-half Inch in diameter. The areas selected were 
cleansed with soap and water and rubber with acetone to remove 
natural skin oUs which would increase skin resistance. Skin resistance 
was reduced to below 5.000 ohms which is necessary. Rogoff and 
Reiner (1961) have found that the amplifier input impedence should be 
at least ten times the electrode contact impedence or a loss of 
voltage would occur to the amplifier with a resulting loss of amplitude 
in the electromyogram. The reference electrodes were attached after 
similarly preparing the ear lobes. The surface electrodes on the 
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muscles were held In place by collodin. After the colloidin had set, 
securing the electrode disk to the skin. a blunted eighteen gauge needle 
and Luer-Iok syringe were used to inject electrode jelly through a hole 
in the disk so that there was a good conducting medium between the 
surface electrode and the skin. The skin resistance was checked with a 
Simpson ohmmeter at the terminal connection plugs. Each muscle and 
ear lobe electrode was checked before and after the recordings. 
G. Experimental Procedure 
The subject was _ted in a Paraday cage (Figure 6). the 
electrodes connected to the terminal board, and the bone conduction 
microphone placed CIft bts forebead. A printed list of instructions was 
gi Yen to him and tbe procedure explained. The subject was told to 
recite eacb item OIl the liet, which was recorded on tape and then to 
perform the required exercises. The exerdses were: (1) rest, (2) tap 
teetb together In centric occlusion. (3) chew a cougb drop on the right 
side, and (4) chew a cough drop on the left side. Resting was enhanced 
by instructing the subject to close his eyes, allow his arms to lie 
passively in his lap, his feet flat on the floor, and his head was 
positioned with the Frankfort horizontal parallel to the floor. When the 
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H. Orthodontic Procedure 
The patients were all treated by means of the Light Differential 
Forces Technique as the orthodontic procedure. The rationale of this 
treatment is based on the compounding of groups of light forces which 
act continually. These forces are directed in such a manner as to be 
in accord witb tbe biomechanical principles of force applied to the teeth, 
periodontal Ugament, and alveolar bone. AU movements were 
accomplished by means of intrinsic Ught forces produced by small 
diameter, highly resilent arcbwires (.016") and extrinsic light latex 
elastics and bead gear. 
The patient. had finished the active phase of orthodontic 
treatment. All elastics, springs, arcbwires, ligatures, and bands were 
removed from their teeth. These patients were on the retention phase 
at the time these records were taken. Nine patients of the thirteen 
were using a rubber finishing appliance at this time (Figure 7). This 
apparatus is made of vulcanized rubber that is resilient and molded to 
fit over the patients teeth in an ideal occlusion. It is so constructed 
as to gently move teeth by functional exercising with the appUance 
into their final ideal positions. After the occlusion was "seated" i. e. , 
o 
FIGU E 7 
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ma>d.mum intercuspation was achieved these appliances were kept and 
used as a retaining device. Four patients had no retaining devices at 
all. 
I. Utilization of Sound Data to Interpret Electromyograms 
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The data consisted of myograms, sonograms, and tape recordings 
of the temporal and masseter muscles taken during chewing, tapping, 
and at rest. The myograms and sonograms taken at rest gave an 
evaluation of the base line or minimum activity in the muscle and 
sound channels. The chewing and tapping exercise myograms were 
correlated to the sonograms at different time intervals. These 
correlations show the different types of electrical activity of the 
muscles during the chewing cycles. 
The sound of the teeth meeting produced a definite poiyphasic 
spike in the sonograms at the moment of the initial contact. thUS, the 
initial contact and crushing of the cough drop are shCM'n on the sonogram 
and the same act can be found on the myograms. The sonograms of 
the tapping exercise were less complex than the chewing exercise 
and showed opening and contact of the teeth. 
~~------------------------------~ 
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J. Selection of ~~ yograms for Study 
The myograms (Figure 8) selected for study were those of the 
first three chewing cycles of the paired middle and posterior temporal 
and masseter muscles. The chewing exercises required the subject to 
chew the medium ten times on first the right side and then 00 the 
left side of the mouth. Then this whole exercise was repeated. Thus. a 
total of seventy-two myograms were available for analysis and 
comparison in this part and any other previous part of this longitudinal 
study. 
It was found that after three chews the cough drop became tacky 
and the resulting myograms were not considered suitable for study. 
A series of chewing exercises was used to provide the myograms 
for study. The act of chewing was choosen rather than tapping for 
several reasons. Chewing is mainly a reflex act and as such would be 
relatively free from control by the subject and experimenter. Secondly, 
by chewing a hard medium a great amount of function was elicited from 
the muscles. Lastly. chewing is physiologic function which any of the 
subjects performs a great amount each day which would bring into 
play the interdependence of the muscular behavior and the dental occlusion. 
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K. Defining Characteristics of the ~yograms 
f\.~yogram8 contain several characteristics which were used in 
interpreting this investigation. They are listed below. 
A. Amplitude 
B. Duration 
C. Configuration 
D. Synchrony of units 
Amplitude as an absolute measurment would not be reliable 
in this investigation due to the many uncClltrolled variables affecting the 
amplification of the microvoltages. Relative amplitude was grossly 
evaluated in the handling of the data. 
Duration of the electrical activity during chewing was divided into 
the length of time of the biting stroke and the chewing cycle. 
The chewing cycle is defined as that period of time from the 
onset of one isometric contraction of a muscle to the next isometric 
contraction of that muscle as determined on the electromyographic 
recording (Figure 8). 
The biting stroke Is defined as that portion of the chewing cycle 
which began with the onset of electrical activity and terminated with the 
I""" 
end of electrical activity as determined from the electromyographic 
recording (F1gure 8). 
Configuration of the myogram showed bursts of activity, peaks 
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of high amplitude of brief duration and nodes of low amplitude bordered 
by a rapid decrease and increase in amplitude. Also interim activity 
between biting strokes and artifacts were recorded CJ1 the myograms 
(Figure 8). 
Synchrony of units could be accurately shown since all six channels 
were recording simultaneously along with the sound channel (Figure 8). 
L. Evaluation of Electromyographic Data 
Method of Study 
The same methods were used to evaluate the data in this part of 
the longitudinal study as were previously disucssed in the foregoing parts 
of the entire investigation. By continuing these rnet~ods any trends 
of the behavior patterns of the muscles during the full spectrum of 
orthodontic treatment would be found. The myograms were studied in 
the follow1ng manner: 
Wethod I Listing and Evaluating the Characteristics of the 
Myograms for each Individual Subject. 
Method II Analysis of Initiation of Chewing Activity. 
Iv1ethod III Mea8uring the Duration of the Biting Stroke. 
Method IV Analysis of the Number of Bursts in a Biting Stroke. 
The analysis of each method of study appears in the "FINDINGS". 
Method I - The Characteristics of the Myograms Including Bursts, and 
Amplitude. 
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Duration, noding, sustained low amplitude, rate of onset, rate of 
ending, and interim activity were found in the first three biting strokes 
and grossly evaluated. The rating scale used for evaluating all the 
characteristics is as follows: 
xxx maximum 
xx moderate 
x minimum 
o absent 
~ethod t was a gross qualitative measurement of these characteristics 
to determine any significant trends. 
Method II - Synchrony of units was evaluated by finding the onset of 
electrical activity for each of the six units (three paired muscles) and 
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marking it on the myogram. A straight edge was held at right angles 
to the border of the paper so that it passed through the right and 
left ink recordings of all three muscles. The straight edge was then 
moved 4100g the recordings until it contacted the mark of the first 
muscle or muscles to begin electrical activity. The first muscle or 
muscles were then listed in chart form, the data from this experiment 
being added to that already at hand from the previous experiments in 
this study. Thus, a total of twelve tabulations for each patient were 
recorded. The results for all patients in the experiments were totaled 
and expressed in chart form. The chart showed the number of times 
each muscle or group of muscles initiated the chewing cycle in each 
experiment. The data from the charts were then plotted as a series of 
graphs which appear in Part It of the nFINDINGS". Wethod II was a gross 
qualitative measurement of the number of times that a muscle or 
muscle group undergoes simultaneous contraction was evaluated to 
show trends in initiation of the ooset of the chewing activity. 
Method III - The measurement of the duration of the biting stroke was 
expressed as a percentage of the entire chewing cycle since each 
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patient bad a different chewing tempo. The percentage values for each 
experiment were divided into arbitrary intervals and the frequency of 
occurrence of the various percentages within each interval were 
expressed in a complete chart and this appears in Part III of the 
"FINDINGS''. The Chi Square test was also applied to these data to see 
if a statistically significant difference eltcited between the nine parts of 
the study. Method III was a quantitative evaluation. 
Method IV - The number of bursts in each of the first three biting 
strokes for each exercise were counted and a random sample of these 
counts were taken from each subject. A statistical analysis was date 
to see of there was a statistically significant difference in the number of 
bursts per biting stroke of the patients, after finishing treatment. 
Method IV was a quantitative evaluation. 
M, Statistical Discipline 
In order to derive as much knowledge frem the data as possible 
the use of statistical discipUne was needed. By statistical methods. 
true significant dl fferences in the data could be determined. The 
data from Method III was entered into a table in which the frequency of 
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occurrence of percentages within each interval was tabulated for each 
subject in this experiment. The total frequency of occurrences for each 
interval for this experiment was calculated and added to the table of 
similar data from the previous experiments. These data were processed 
by the Chi Square test because they were enumeration data. The Null 
hypothesis would be: tbat tbey are statistically alike and are all drawn 
from one parent distribution. This would mean that the pattern of tbe 
biting stroke as a percentage of the chewing cycle did not change 
significantly during the full spectrum of orthodontic treatment. 
In Method IV the bursts of electrical acti vtty were counted in the 
first three biting strokes. A random sample of one-third of tbe data 
was taken from each subject using a random numbers table to determine 
the selections. These data were then subjected to an Analysis of 
Variance Test to determine whether there was a statistically significant 
difference in tbe number of bursts of electrical activity in the biting 
strokes of the patients after treatment. The Null hypothesis was that 
there is no statistically significant difference between the sources of 
variance. In this analysis factors such as groups (extraction and 
non-extraction), muscles, sides, and other interaction were listed and 
-checked for statistical significance. Since counts do not follaN the 
normal distribution they are not amenable to the use of the analysis 
of variance method without transformation. The transformation used 
in this case was the square root of the observation plus one. 
Both the Chi Square tables and the Analysis of Variance table 
appear in the II FINDlNGS·f • 
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A. Introduction 
CHAPTER III 
FINDINGS 
The data were obtained fran the electromyogram. for the first 
three chewing cycles of each exercise performed by the subjects in 
this investigatiOD. Findings from this experiment were compared with 
those from the previous studies in four ways, described in the chapter 
on "METHODS AND MATERIALS" as follows: 
Method I Usttng and Evaluating the Characteristics of the 
Myograms of the Individuals. 
Method II Analyzing the Initiation of the Chewing Activity by 
the Various Muscles. 
Method III Measuring the Duration of the Biting Stroke as a 
Percentage of the Chewing Cycle. 
Method IV Analyzing the Number of Bursts in a Chewing Stroke. 
This chapter bas been d1 vided into four parts to consider the 
data from each of the four methods of the investigation. 
B. Listing and Evaluating the Characteristics of the Myogram. of the 
Indi vidual. 
The object of this part is to observe the changes in the myograms 
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of each individual with respect to the phase of orthodontic treatment. 
The type of malocclusion was recorded along with photographs of the 
plaster casts before and after treatment. The subjects in the group 
included one case of neutrocclusion (Class I malocclusion) and twelve 
cases of distocclusion (Class II malocclusion). 
The following characteristics of the myogram for each subject 
recorded for Experiments I through IX were listed in chart form and 
evaluated: number of bursts, amplitude, duration, nodlng, sustained 
low amplitude, rate of onset, rate of ending, and interim activity. 
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The number of bursts were the average amount of bursts in the 
three chewing cycles for each patient. 
The amplitude of the bursts was grossly evaluated to sh<M' 
differences in three units (min1mum, moderate and maximum). 
Duration was the average duration of the biting stroke. 
Noding was the gross evaluation of the lessening of the motor unit 
activity. 
Sustained low amplitude was evaluated to show any continuous 
activity of any muscle or muscles during chewing. 
Rate of onset and ending of the bursts were grossly evaluated to 
-show gradation of motor unit response. 
Interim activity was evaluated to determine any muscle activity 
between biting strokes. 
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Method I was a qualitative evaluatioo of these characteristics of 
the myograms to show any trends occuring in the myograms of muscle 
response in orthodontic treatment. Tbe usefulness of this qualitative 
evaluation will be discussed later in the U DISCUSSION " . 
Method II was also a qualitative evaluation of muscle onset of 
activity. 
I""" 
Subject #1 (L. C.) 
Male 
Age: seventeen years 
Angle Classification of Malocclusion. Class II, Subdivision 
Evaluation of the Characteristics of the Myograms (Figure 10): 
BURSTS increased as soon as separating wires were placed and 
reached their highest point during anchorage preparation. Then they 
diminished gradually as the orthcxlontic treatment was completed. 
Amplitude was at its highest one week after the placing of separating 
wires, and at the final stages and completion of treatment. 
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DURATION increased to moderate from minimum as SOOl1 as 
separating wires were placed and remained there until the final stages 
and completion of treatment when it returned to minimum. 
NODING followed the same course as duration. 
SUSTAINED LOW AMPLITUDE was shown only at the beginning 
and finish of, anchorage preparation. 
RATE OF ONSET begins at maximum and decreased to minimum 
t n anchorage preparation. Then it increases to moderate in the final 
st ages of treatment. 
RATE OF ENDI NG starts in pre-treatment as maximum decreases 
to moderate in anchorage preparation and remains steady at this point. 
I NTERI t-I ACTIVITY generally is minimum and increase to 
moderate only in the placement of separating wires and in one of the 
final stages of treatment. 
R EN' ARKS: The onset of muscular activity is nearly simultaneous 
in pre-treatment and returns to a synchronous response at the 
cornpletion of treatment. The most disruptive stages of treatment to 
this patient were ~'leginning and completion of anchorage preparation. 
That was when most of the myogram characteristic changed and the 
muscle patterns of the initiation of chewing acti vity were most 
asynchronous. 
{OTOGRA 
BOA 
FI U 
OF T E PLAS~R C S F SUBJ~CT #1 
A TORT DONTIC TRE T E 
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Subject #2 (E. G.) 
Female 
Age: fourteen years 
Angle Classification of Malocclusion, Class II, Division I 
Evaluatioo of the Characteristics of the Myograms (Figure 12): 
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BURSTS increased at anchorage preparation and decreased to less 
than the pre-treatment amount at the completion of treatment. 
AMPLITUDE began as moderate increased to maximum at anchorage 
preparation and returned to moderate at completion of treatment. 
DURA TION varied between maximum and moderate and ended as 
moderate. 
NODING followed much the same course as the bursts. 
SUSTAINED LOW AMPLITUDE was present in the masseters 
during anchorage preparation. 
RATE OF ONSET was uniformly moderate until the last final 
stage and completion of treatment when it decreased to minimum 
RATE OF ENDING follows the same course as rate of onset. 
INTERThfl ACTIVITY varied throughout the entire serles. 
R EM: A RKS: The anchorage stages (V and VI) caused the most change 
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in the characteristic of the myograms although not to a great amount. 
The initial and early onset of muscle contraction was asynchronous but 
the completion of treatment resulted in asynchronous initiation of chewing 
activity by the muscles. 
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FIGURE 1 
P OTOG APHS OF T E PL ST'SR CA .. F UBJECT 2 
A J AFTER ORT OOONTIC TREA ENT 

~----------------------------------~ P""" 
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Subject #3 (R. H. ) 
Male 
Age: fourteen years 
Angle Classification of Malocclusion, Class II, Division I 
Evaluation of the Characteristics of the Myograms (Figure 14): 
BURSTS increased one week after placement of separation wires 
and decreased just before and after completion of treatment. 
AMPLITUDE varied throughout all the stages. 
DURATION followed the same course as bursts. 
NODING rose gradually from minimum in pre-treatment to 
maximum in anchorage preparation and then decreased to moderate in 
completioo of treatment. 
SUSTAINED LOW AMPLITUDE occured in the masseters from. the 
beginning until the final stages of treatment when it completely disappear-
ed. 
RATE OF ONSET was made throughout except for separating wire 
stage and completion of treatment when it was minimum. 
RATE OF ENDING was moderate throughout the entire longitudinal 
study. 
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INTER~~ ACTIVITY varied from minimum to moderate and ended 
at minimum. 
REMARKS: There were no conclusive trends in the characteristics 
of the myograms of the onset of activity of the muscles during the 
entire longitudinal study for this subject. 
FIGURE 1 
OTOGR p , S OF THE PLASTER CASTS OF SUBJECT 3 
BEFORE AND PTE ORT OOONTIC T EATM ~NT 
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')ubject itt ~If. K. ) 
Female 
/\ge: fourteen years 
Angle Classification of f\/alocclusion, Class II, Division l, Subdivision 
:=::'valuation of the Characteristics of the Myograms (FAilure 16): 
BURSTS vari~d from the least arr:ount in pre-treatment to th2 
most in the final stages. and decreased to minimum at the completion of 
treatment. 
AlVPLITUDE varied fron; moderate to madnmrn with a minimum 
recorded at the placement of separating wires. 
DUR," TION increased from minimum to moderate at the placement 
of archwires and remained moderate. 
NODING varied L~tween moderate and minimum. 
SUSTAINED LO'~7 AMPLITUDE occured moderately as soon as 
treatment started and ended as lTlinimum. 
RATE OF ONSET varied between moderate and minimum with a 
recording of minimu.m in the completion of treatment. 
R .l\TE OF ENDING followed the rate of onset altr,ost exactly. 
INTERIM ACTIVITY was minimum and disappeared in the final 
~------------------------------------~ 
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sta~,es of treatment. 
REMARKS: The middle and final seem to show the ITlOst chan>!.,es 
in the characteristlc of the electromy~!'ram. The muscle:s wen;'. 
asynchronous in the onset of activity throughout all the sta~es of 
treatment. 
FIGURE I!) 
PHOTOGRAPHS OF THE PL STER C.t,\STS OF SUBJECT # 
BEFORE AND AFTER ORTHODONTIC TREAThrfENT 
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CHART 1 CO~AR I SON OF THE CHARACTER I ST I CS OF MYOGRAMS 
:CT B~~EN EXPER I MENTS XXX_MAX I MUM X-MINIMUM ~IIR.I~ MJM3· 4 M.K XX-MODERATE O-ZERO 
~~!MENT I II III IV V VI VII VIII IX 
BuRin I~ I~ ~ 2..4 L4 l.a .-1 U 2-' 
AMPLITUDE •• • .. 
-
.. ... ... xx .. 
DURATION • • • 
-
-.... .. .. .. .. 
I NODI Nlil •• .. 
-
.. 
-
• .. • • 
i 
SUITAINED • •• .. .. • 
-
• 0 • LOW 
AMPLITUDE 
i 
I RATE OF' 
, 
•• u •• .. . ... . .... ... .... • ONIET I 
I RATE 0" U xx u u .. .. .... .... 
--
• 
J 
ENDING 
INTERIM 
• xx • • • • 0 • • ACTIVITV 
! CHART 2 cntPARISON OF ONSET OF ACTIVITY BETWEEN EXPERIMENTI 
I 
I SUBJECT NUMBER: .. ".I~ .GURE 16 I 
1 
EXP ER I MENT NUMBER I II III IV V VI VII VIII IX 
MAIIETER ,.llIeT 
• 
, 4 • I 
I 
• I S Q 
i 
I 
I • II I 
I I MAIIETER AND IIID. • • I I 0 I I TEMPORAL ,.I .. IT 
I 
MAI'ETER AND POIT 0 • • • • • 0 0 0 TEMPORAL ,.IRIT I 
I 
MI D. AND POIT. 0 • • 
, 2 I , 0 0 
I TEMPORAL ,.I .. IT 
0 S S 0 1 I) 0 0 0 I I MID TEMPORAL "IRIT 
I 
0 0 0 , ~ ~ I POIT TEWORAL 2 0 0 
,.I .. IT ! 
I 
ALL TOGETHER I I , 2 • • 
, 8 12 I 
(SVNCHRONV) 
I 
TOT AI.. tu..eER OF ~ 12 12 12 U ~ 12 2 11 I VI' ...... __ v •• _ • __ 
I 
I 
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Subject #:5 (K. M • ) 
Female 
Age: fifteen years 
Angle Classification of Malocclusion, Class II, Division I 
r::;valuation of the Characteristics of the r./yograms (Figure 18): 
BURSTS varied slightly from ma:<imum at pre-treatn1r.::nt to the 
final sta~es and then decreased to half at the completion of treatment. 
AMPLITUDE 'Nas moderate and increased to n:a:<imum in the 
completion of anchorage preparation and final stages and decreased to 
moderate at cOlT1pletion of treatment. 
DURATION was moderate except at one week after t'>lacerrKmt of 
archwires. 
NODING was maximum decreasing to minimum at the end of 
treatment. 
SUSTAINED LO'·~} A~/PLITUJ)E was minimum in every sta!I,(~ of the 
study. 
RATE OF ONSET was moderate and decreased to minimum at the 
completion of the experiment. 
RATE OF ENDING duplicated the rate of onset. 
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INTERIM ACTIVITY decreased from madmum to zero in the final 
stal;::es of treatment and then was moderate at th..: (;!l1d of tr~atn":ent . 
.... 
RE~t'ARKS: The beginning of the investi~ation and early stages 01 
treatment showed the most amount of activity. In the early stages of 
treatment the muscles contracted synchronously three out of twelve 
times. This increased to ten out of twelve by the end of treatment. 
II 
, 
I' 
1 
FIGURE 17 
PHOTOGRAPHS OF THE PLASTER CASTS OF SUBJECT #5 
BEFORE AND AFTER ORTHODONTIC TREATIlE T 
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CHART 1 ~J!P~}.SON Qf THE CHARACTER I ST I CS OF MYOGRAMS 73 BETWEEN EXPSR I ~:aTS XXX-MAX I..,M X_MINI..,M 
SUBJECT MJM3ER· • • XX-MODERATE O-Zl:RO ~kXPER I MENT I II III IV V VI VII VIII IX ".IUA~R 
:::>URaTl 3-8 2.5 3..a 2-8 2-1 2-5 1 .. lea 1-1 
AMPLITUDE XX XX XX JUUI .x .x. au XXX XA 
i-" 
DURATION XX XX U JUUI .. XX .. .. .X 
NODINIa XXX JUUI ... ... au ... .. • • 
SUITAINED X • • • • • • • • LOW 
AMPLITUDE 
RATE 0" U XX U XX U .. 
-
.. • ONIET 
RATE 0" .. ENDING U XX UX XX XX .. •• • 
INTERIM 
•• X ACTIYITY X .. XXX .. ..... •• •• 0 • 
CHART 2 COMPARISON OF ONSET OF ACTIVITY BETWEEN EXPERIMENTS 
SUBJECT NUMBER: I K.Y. 
EXP£R IMENT NUt.t3ER I II riIf ~W 18 V VI VII VIII IX ' 
MAIIETER "IRIT • I I • • • '. • 
I 
MAIIETER AND MID. 0 I I I • • • • • TEMPORAL "IItIT 
MAI'ETER AND POIT 0 0 • • • 0 0 0 • TEMPORAL ,.IRIT . 
MID. AND POIT. 1 , I • 2 • 2 0 • TEMPORAL "IItIT 
MID TEMPORAL "IItIT 0 0 I 0 1 0 0 2 0 
POIT TE ... ItAL 0 I 0 4 0 0 0 0 • F'IItIT 
ALL TOGETHEIt 3 1 2 2 • 4 • • U (SYNCHRONY) 
TOT AL Nl».eER OF 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 CHEWING STROKES 
Subject #6 (L. P. ) 
Female 
Age: fifteen years 
Angle Classification of Walocclusion, Class II, Division I 
Evaluation of the Characteristics of the Myograms (Figure 20): 
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BURSTS were high and decreased only at the end of treatm cnt. 
AMPLITUDE varied from maximum to moderate throughout the study 
DUR.ATION rose from minimum to maximum at the placement of 
archwires and gradually decreased to moderate by the end of treatment. 
NO DING began at rna.dmum and decreased to minimum by the end 
of treatment. 
SUSTAINED LO\V AMPLITllDE was minimum e'{cept for a modera.te 
at the final stage of treatment. 
RATl:~ OF ONSET was moderate decreasin}1 to minimum. 
RATE OF ENDING was mooerate e;{cept for a minimum after 
placement of archwires. 
INTEHT.r-l ACTIVITY varied between madmum and rninimmn. 
REl\;ARKS: The patterns of the characteristics of the myogram 
show a varied pattern throughout the stages. The masseter initiated 
~--------------------------------------~ I""'" 
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lTiost of the muscle activity throughout most of the stages. Synchrony 
of the onset 01' muscle activity occured in eleven out of tVif01v;;: at the 
end of treannent. 
FIGURE 19 
PJ.IOTOGRAP4S OF Tf ;;' PLAST~R CAST OF UBJECT #6 
BEFORE AND AFTE ORTHODONTIC T EATh1ENT 
-
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,... CHART 1 COPoflAR I SON OF THE CHARACTER I 51 I CS OF MYOQRAMS 
RtIR .I~CT ~~J~ EXpr I~'~S XXX_MAX I MUM X-MINIMUM XX-MODC"ATE O-ZERO 
--E<PERIMENT I II III IV V VI VII VIII IX ' , MI.am · 
BuRITI 2-1 2-1 2-1 2-1 2-1 U 1-1 1-1 2.4 
AMPLITUDE XXX XX XXX XX XXX ... ... ... 
-~" 
DURATION X •• • XXX XX.XX • ...... .. .. .. 
NODINea ••• .. ••• 
XX. ... u • .. .. • .. 
SUITAINED • • • • • • .. • • LOW 
AMPLITUDE 
RATE OF' .. .. U • •• 
.. 
.X .. • ONIET .. 
RATE 0" 
ENDING .. .. .. • U .. .. .. •• 
INTE",M 
ACTIVITV XXX XX XXX XXX XX ... .X. 
-
• •• 
CHART 2 COMPARISON OF ONSET OF ACTIVITY BETWEEN EXPElUMlNJI 
.-
SUBJECT NUMBER: 
• L.P • FIGURE 20 
-
EXPER IMENT NUMBER I II III IV V VI VII YII' IX ' 
MAIIETER ,., .. IT • • • • I • • • j 
MAIIETER AND MID. 0 0 • I • • I • 0 TEMPORAL ,.,RIT 
MAI'ETER AND POIT 0 • i S 0 0 0 0 0 TEMPORAL ,.,RIT 
M,D. AND POIT. 2 • I 1 a 0 1 0 1 TEMPORAL ",RIT 
MID TEMPO"AL ",RIT 0 0 0 0 1 0 2 0 0 
POIT TE ...... AL 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 
""IRIT 
ALL TOGETHE" 
-4 a a a I , 2 11 11 
(SVNCHRONV) 
TOTAL NlM3ER OF 12 
CHEWING STROKES 
12 12 12 12 12 12 12 1~ 
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Subject #7 (H. S.) 
Male 
Age; seventeen years 
Angle Classification of Malocclusion, Class II, DiVision I 
Evaluation of the Characteristics of the Myograms (Figure 22): 
BURSTS increased from pre-treatment to completion of anchorage 
preparation and then decreased at the end of treatment. 
AMPLITUDE was generally maximum and decreased toward the 
end of treatment. 
DURATION rose from minimum to maximum at anchorage 
preparation and decreased at the end of treatment to moderate. 
NO DING rose from minimum to maximum at anchorage preparation 
and decreased to minimum at the end of treatment. 
SUST AINED LO'iV AMPLITUDE was minimum except at anchorage 
preparation were it was moderate to maximum and zero at the end of 
treatment. 
RATE OF ONSET was moderate decreasing to minimurr~ at tha 
end of treatment. 
RATE OF ENDING was madmum decreasing to minimum at the 
~------------, 
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end of treatment. 
INTERIM ACTIVITY varied between zero and moderate. 
REM ARKS: The stage of anchorage preparation provided the 
most changes in the characteristics which were usually an increase of 
amounts. The middle and posterior temporal muscles initiated most 
of the asynchronous onsets. Synchrony returned at the end of treatment. 
I : 
FIGURE 21 
PHOTOGRAPHS OF THE PLASTER CASTS OF SUBJECT #7 
BEFORE AND AFTER ORTHODONTIC TREAWENT 
-
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~.,' CHART 1 COMPAR I ~ON OF TI!E; .. ~HARACTER I ST I~,. Of.: ~!~~...-; 
BETWEEN EXPERIMENTS XXX-MAXIMUM X-MINIMUM 81 SUBJECT NUMBER'·,- N,.' XX-MODE"ATE O-ZE"O 
~'fERIMENT I II III IV V VI VII VIII IX Mi!vlR~R 
BuR.T' 2-3 2-3 2-4 2-1 3-1 ... , 1-4 1-3 2-' 
AM?I.ITUDE ••• • •• ... .. •••••• ... 
-
• •• U 
Dv"lATION 
• • • •• ••• ••• xu 
-
•• •• 
-
NoOINa 
• • •• •• ••• u • -- • 
a 
Su'TAINED 
• • • 0 ...... •• • 0 0 LOW 
AMPLITUDE 
RATE OF .. 
ONSET •• .. •• •• •• •• 
-
.. • 
RATE 0" a • 
ENOINQ ... •• ... ... • •• ... 
-
.. • 
INTERIM 
ACTIVITY • • • .. • .. 
--
0 • 
CHART 2 COMPARISON OF ONSET OF ACTIVITY BETWEEN EXPDUMlNfI 
SUBJECT NUMBER: ., H.I • 
EXP ER I MENT NUMBER I II WP LJl\¥ ~ 2v VI 'u ,".1' . .-
/-.AIA •• ETER FIR.T I I 0 0 I I I .1 • L 
MAI.ETER AND 1041 D. I I I I • • I 
of 0 TEMPORAL FIR.T r 
MA"ETER AND PoaT 0 0 j • • 0 0 1 0 TEMPORAL ,.IR'T 
~"I D. AND PO'T. 3 I • J 3 I 0 0 0 TEMPORAL FI "IT 
~; 10 TEMPORAL F I RIT 1 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
P O'T TEMPORAl.. 0 0 0 2 0 2 0 0 0 
I"'IR.T 
ALL TOQETHER I • .. • (SVNCHRONY) • 3 I 11 sa 
TOTAL NUMBER OF 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 
CHENING STROKES 
Subject #8 (E. S.) 
Female 
Age: Fifteen years 
Angle Classification of ~alocclusion, Class II, Division I 
;:=:;valuation of the Characteristics of the Myograms (Figure 2j); 
BURSTS began high and decreased at the end of treatment. 
A~1PLITUDE was uneven and varied from minimum to moderate 
to maximum. 
OUR A nON was on the moderate to maximum level and ended as 
moderate at the end of treatment. 
NODING was moderate except at placement of archwires. and 
completion of anchorage. 
SUST AINED LOW AMPLITUDE was minimum to zero. 
RATE OF ONSET was moderate throughout the series. 
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RATE OF ENDING was moderate to minimum in the series. 
INTERTht~ ACTIVITY began as moderate to maximum and decreased 
to minimum at the end of the experiment. 
REMARKS: The pattern of myogram characteristics were varied 
and decreased at the end of treatment. The masseter initiated most 
of the asynchronous initiation of muscle activity. Synchrony was 
present at the completion of treatment. 
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FIGURE 23 
PHOTOGRAPHS OF THE PLASTER CASTS OF SUBJECT #8 
BEFORE AND AFTER ORTHOOONTIC TREATMENT 
-
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"'.,~ CHART 1 CO~AR I SON OF THE CHARACTER I ST I CS OF MYOQRAMS 85 CT B~~EN EXPER I MENTS XXX_MAX I ... M X-MINIMUM SUBJE NUM3· Rr .& XX-NOOCRATC O-%l:RO 
::~XP ER I MENT I II II J IV V VI VII VII J IX rJIUR~R 
JuRlTa 2-1 2-1 2-1 2-1 2-8 2-' ... 1-1 2-4 
AWPLITUDE xx xx X xx x.ux x ..... .... III xx 
JURATION XX_ XX. u. ... XXX XXX XXX XXX XX ..... X.X a ... X • 
NODING XX XX XXX XX XX xxx •• •• .. 
SuaTAINED 
0 0 L~W X • X • X • • 
AMPL ITUDE 
RATE OF' 
ONaET .. .. •• xx XX xx .. .. .. 
RATE 0" 
ENDING xx XX .X XX x-xx X.XX ... 
-
.. 
INTERIM XX. ACTIVITY XX. X. XXX 1CXX XX XXX X X .. • • 
CHART 2 COMPARISON OF ONSET OF ACTIVITY BETWEEN EXPIAI ..... 
SUBJECT NUMBER: I E.8. 
EXPERIMENT NUMBER I II Iii' pUiv.c ""'v " .. "U.!I 
, 
I VI III 
MAaaETER ",RaT , • 4 I I • 
, 
• 0 
MAaaETER AND MID. I 1 I 0 0 0 0 0 
" TE:MPORAL FIRaT 
M""ETER AND poaT 0 I , 0 0 .0 0 - ') -
TEMPORAL ,.IRaT 
MID. AND PoaT. 1 J 2 2 1 ., 5 0 0 
TEMPORAL FIRaT 
MID TEMPORAL "'RaT 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 t) 
PoaT TE"ORAL 0 I 0 3 1 0 0 0 0 
F'IRaT 
ALL TOGETHER 
·1 I a I • 5 • 12 12 (SYNCHRONY) 
T aT AI. t-IJMBER OF 12 12 12 12 CH EW I NG STROKES 12 12 12 12 ~ 
Subject #9 (J. S. ) 
Female 
Age: seventeen years 
Angle Classification of Malocclusion. Class II. Division T 
Evaluation of the Characteristics of the Myograms (Figure 26): 
BURSTS rose rapidly as separating wires were placed and 
decreased at the end of treatment. 
AMPLITUDE was moderate to maximum throughout the entire 
longitudinal series. 
DURATION was maximum decreasing to minimum at the end of 
treatment. 
NODING was maximum and sharply decreased to minimum at the 
end of treatment. 
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SUST AINED LOW AMPLITUDE was zero to minimum in th~ stages 
of the investigation. 
RATE OF ONSET was moderate and decreased to minimum at 
the end of treatment. 
R ATE OF ENDING was moderate at most stages and increased to 
maximum at completion of anchorage and the final stage of treatment. 
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INTERTh.1 ACTIVITY was moderate to maximum decreasing to 
minimwn at the end of the experiment. 
REMARKS: Anchorage preparation caused the most changes in 
the myogram characteristics. The muscles were asynchronous. 
FIGURE 25 
PHOTOGRAPHS OF THE PLASTER CASTS OF SUBJECT #9 
BEFORE A D AFTER ORTHODONTIC TREATMENT 
-
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--' 
CK~RT 1 ~ET~m ;;i~~p~~ I ~~T~HARAt;'1 C,I( 1ST I ~X~~;. _~&US 89 X-MINIMUM 
SUBJECT N.JM3ffi· 'tJ. xx __ .a"ATI O-ZI:.-o 
;~ IP ER I MENT I II III IV V VI VII VIII IX hlIIUR~R 
3uRITI 2~ 2-8 2-8 2..8 &.a u ... 1-a 2-4 
-AIofPLITUDE III III III III III III III B- .. 
OURATION x. • x_ x. xx. xxx xx. xxx .. x xxx xxx 
-
•• .x 
x. II NaDING x.x ... xxx xxx ... xxx 
-
• 
SUITAINED 0 LOW 0 0 0 C x • • • 
"IofPL ITUDE 
RATE 0,. XX ONIET xx .. .. xx xx .. II • 
RATE 0,. HI ENDING XX .. xx xx xx XXX 
- -
iNTERIM 
X- X-ACTIYITY •• xx. x-
xxx xx. xx. • xu .. • • • 
CHART 2 COMPARISON OF ONSET OF ACTIVITY BETWEEN OP ... I ..... 
SUBJECT NUMBER: , tJ.'. 
EXPER IMENT NUt..l3ER I II fI'''" ~'lf fU y VI VII VIII IX 
MAIIETER ,.IRIT • 
, 4 1 • • • 11 I 
MAIIETER AND MID. I I • • I • • .~ 0 TEMPORAL ,.IR.T 
MAIIETER AND ~OIT I I 0 I • • 0 I 0 TEMPORAL ,.IRIT 
MID. AND POIT. a 0 I 3 1 , 1 • 0 TEMPORAL ,.IR'T 
MID TEMPO'-AL ,.IR'T 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 
POIT TEWtO'-AL 0 0 2 1 0 3 2 3 0 
" I'-IT 
ALL TOGETHER 
·3 3 
" " 
10 a • a 10 (SVNCHRONV) 
TOTAl NlM3ER OF 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 
CHEW I NG STROKES 
Subject #10 (A. S. ) 
Female 
Age: fourteen years 
Angle Classification of Malocclusion, Class II, Division I 
Evaluation of the Characteristics of the Myograms (Figure 28): 
BURSTS increased gradually to anchorage preparation and 
decreased at the end of treatment. 
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AMPLITUDE varied between moderate and maKimurn and ended at 
moderate. 
DURATION varied between mc:xierate and minimum and was 
moderate at the end of treatment. 
NODING began as moderate increased to maximum as separation 
was started and decreased gradually to moderate at the end of treatment. 
SUSTAINED LOW AMPLITUDE varied between zero and moderate. 
RATE OF ONSET was moderate and decreased to minimum at 
the end of treatment. 
RATE OF ENDING was the same as rate of onset. 
INTERTh1 ACTIVITY varied from maximum to minimum and was 
minimum at the end of treatment. 
REMARKS: The myogram characteristics showed varied patterns 
except for bursts. The masseter initiated most of the onsets of the 
muscle response. Synchrony was not achieved. 
FIGURE 27 
PHOTOGRAPHS OF THE PLASTER CASTS OF SUBJECT #10 
BEFORE ND AFTER ORTHOOO IC TREATMENT 
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OJ ,.",," ~ BirwEetExPERIMENTS·~·"''''I:.I\'~' '~.~_;I'_ .. ~·,,- X-MINIMUM 93 
SUBJECT ~M3ER' 10 A~8. X. __ OCRATI: O-ZERO 
~- EXPER IMENT I II III IV V VI VII VIII IX "IUR~~ 
BuRITI 2.3 3 2.5 2-1 2-5 1-1 . ..- 1..4 2~ 
AMPLITUDE • XX X • XXX XX. U XX ... III XX 
DURATION XX X X XX u .eX 
-
.. XX 
NODINQ U IlXX Xil. XU .X XXX . .... .X XX 
SUITAINED 
'-OW 0 XX 0 0 U • X • • .. 
AMPLITUDE 
RATE OF XX U X- U XX 
-
.... • ONIET XX 
RATE OF 
ENDING U U XX XX U ... .... ~ • . 
INTE'''M 
ACTIVITV XU XX XX X X • ... • • 
CHART 2 COMPARISON OF ONSET OF ACTIVITY BETWEEN EXP ... I .... 
SUBJECT NUMBER: 10 A.I. 
EXPER IMENT NUt.eER I II rIP ~l\i A ~y VI ... YIII IX ~ 
MAIIETER FI"IT 
• • I • I I I I I 
MAIIETER AND MID. S • I I • • • • • TEMPORAL FI"IT 
MAIIETER AND ~OST 1 0 1 0 0 • • I • TEMPORAL FIRIT 
MI D. AND POlY. 1 1 1 2 3 4 I 0 • TEMPORAL FIRIT 
MID TEMPORAL FIRIT 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 I 
POIT TEWORAL 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 • • FIRIT 
ALL TOGETHER 3 5 • • • 4 • • II (SYNCHRONY) 
TOTAl.. NlM3ER OF 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 
CHEW I NG STROKES 
Subject #11 (D. T.) 
Male 
Age: sixteen years 
Angle Classification of Malocclusion, Class It Pseudo Class III 
Evaluation of the Characteristics of the ~/Tyograms (Figure 30): 
Q.+ 
BURSTS began high and gradually decreased to the end of treatment. 
AMPLITUDE varied between minimum and maximum. 
DURATION was moderate throughout all the stages of treatment. 
NODING varied from maximum to minimum and ended at moderate 
at the end of treatment. 
SUST AINED LOW A~PLITUDE was minimum and decreased to 
zero in the final stages of treatment and at the end of treatment. 
R ATE OF ONSET was moderate and ended at minimum at the 
end of treatment. 
RATE OF ENDING was moderate throughout all the stages of 
treatment. 
INTERIM ACTIVITY was minimum except at the placement of 
archwires when it increased to moderate and then decreased to zero 
in the final stages of treatment. 
HE~,'AHI<S: Th~ cnd of trcatrr,,:mt h.ld the least dTEount of activIty 
'::Ji the various characteristics of the myo~:~rams. The middle and 
~)osterior temporal fiiers initiated most of the asynchronous 0\181.;.:[ of 
rnuscular activity and synchrony was very nearly achii::'Ved at th-.; !.;:;nd of 
tr..::atment. 
FIGURE 2 
PHOTOGRA S OF THE PLASTER CAS'T'S OF SUBJECT # 11 
BEFORE AND AFTER ORTHODONTIC TREATI\:iENT 
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~ CH~RT 1 COMPAR I SON OF THE CHARACTER I ST I CS OF MYOGRAMS "17 
BETWEEN EXPERIMENTS XXX-MAXIMUM X_MINIMUM 
SUBJECT M..IPJS£R:11 D. r XX-MODERATE O-ZERO 
:XPERIMENT I II III IV V VI VII VIII IX NllUR~R 
BURITI 2-1 2.4 3-5 3-1 2-1 lei lei 1-3 2.4 
AMPLITUDE XX X XX XX X a 
-
.. x xx 
-- xx. 
-
DURATION xx XX xx XXX xx xx 
-
ax xx 
NODINQ xxx .. Xxx Xxx XXX XXX II a xx 
SUITAINED 
LOW X X X 0 X X I I 0 
AMPLITUDE 
RATE 0,. xx XX XX XX XX XX II .. a ONIET 
RATE 0,. .. .. XX XX XX XX xx XX x. ENDING .. 
INTERIM 
ACTIVITY X X 
" 
XX X X .. • a 
CHART 2 COMPARISON OF ONSET OF ACTIVITY BETWEEN EXPIIII ..... 
SUBJECT NUMBER: 11 D.T. 
EXPERIMENT NUMBER I II I~I\ ~u~ ~V VI VII VII. 
, 
IX ' 
MAIUTER ,.IRaT • I I • I • • • 1 
MAIIETER AND MID. I 1 • • • • • • • TEMPORAL FI"IT 
MAI'ETER AND POIT 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 
TEMPORAL ,.IRIT 
MI D. AND POlY. 2 2 3 2 • 4 • 1 0 TEMPORAL "IRIT 
MID TEMPORAL FIRIT 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
POIT TEaF.RAL 0 1 1 I 0 1 I • 0 
",RIT 
I 
ALL TOGETHER 2 I 4 I 3 • • 11 11 (SYNCHRONV) 
I, 
TOTAL NUWER OF 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 CHEW I NG STROKES 
~./ale 
Age: Seventeen years 
Angle Classification of ~~alocclusion, Class II, Division I 
~'?valuation of the Characteristics of the :N. yograms (Figure 32): 
BuaSTS increased as separation of the teeth negan and decn::as(~d 
in the final stages of treatment. 
AMPl.JTUDE increased from moderate to maximum at plac,;;ment 
of first archwires and remained until end of treatment when it 
decreased to moderate. 
I1tJRATION increased to ma,{imum at separation of teeth and 
decreased sharply to minimum at the end of treatment. 
NODING followed the duration. 
SUSTAIN8D Lo\~r A~/PLITUDE was minimum I~XCr;:~pt for a final 
stage 1n treatment. 
H ATE OF ONSET was moderate e'\.cept for anchora~e preparation 
when it increased to ma.·dmum. 
R ATE OF' ENDING duplicated the rate of onset except at the (;nd 
of treatment when it decreased to mini.mum. 
Ii 
I, 
I 
'}9 
H f,:!:~'ARKS: The characteristic of the myograms remain(~d st3Jle 
in amount but ~>;enerall v dccn~ased Lv th~ ~nd of treatment. Th~ 
~, ~ ~ 
middle and posterior temporal fit)ers of the temporal muscle initiated 
most of the asynchronous onset of muscle activity. Synchrony was 
not achieved at the end of the treatment. 
IGURE 31 
PliOTOGRAPHS OF THB PLASTE CASTS OF SUBJECT #12 
BEFORE J\ND AFTER ORTHODONTIC TREATMENT 
-
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IoIrv"\I' ~ ~ •• "', .... V ... V I ~~. S' IrUv-Iw ~'" ~ 'UX~MAX i MUM 
UBJECT ~I~~EN EXPER I MENT X-MINIMUM ; ttl Sl f\l M3. t~ J . V~ XX-MODERATE O-ZERO 
EXPERIMENT I II III IV V VI VII VI" IX ~)U:t~R 
auRin 1-8 4-8 4-8 4-8 4-8 4-8 1-3 1;J -x-~ 
'MPL..TUDE xx xx xx xxx xx-xxx .xx xxx xxx xx 
. 
~URATION x)l xxx xxx xxx xxx xxx xx- x xx. xxx 
NODINQ ••• • •• .xx xxx 
x. x x xx x •• •• 
SUITAINED 
LOW X 
" 
• • • • • 0 X AMPL.ITUDE 
RATE O~ II ONIET xx xx xx x. xx xxx u •• 
RATE 0" b ENDING xx xx xx xx xx .xx u • 
INTERIM 
x- Ix II ACTIVITY X xx • xx xu 0 • 
CHART 2 COMPARISON OF ONSET OF ACTIVITY BETWEEN EXPERIM£H18 
SUBJECT NlJ.1BER: 12 tJ.Y. F1GURG: 32 
, 
EXPERIMENT NUMBER I 
" 
III IV V VI VII V". IX ! . 
MAIIETER "IRIT 3 1 3 0 0 1 2 I 2 
MAIIETER AND MID. 0 1 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 
TEMPORAL. ,.IRIT 
MAIIETER AND POIT 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
TEMPORAL. ,.IRIT 
MID. AND POIT. 1 4 3 1 4 • 0 0 0 TEMPORAL. F'IRIT 
MID TEMPORAL. "IRIT 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 
POIT TE.ORAL. 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
"IRIT 
AL.L. TOGETHER 
• • 4 10 (Sy NCHRONY) I 4 10 • 10 
TOT AL NUMBER OF 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 CHEW I NG STROKES 
I 
I 
• I 
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Male 
At~e: fifteen years 
Angle Classification of Malocclusion, Class II, Division I 
~~:valuation of the Characteristics of the ~} yO'~rams (Figure :3 lor. 
BURSTS increased at separation of teeth and decreased at the 
end of treatm(mt. 
'\MPr .ITUDE incr~ased from moderate to maximum at first 
archw ir\~ placernent and decreased to moclerate at the end of treatment. 
DURATION rose from moderate to maximum one week after the 
teeth wer~ separated and decreased at the end of treatment to moderate. 
NODING followed the pattern of duration except it decreased to 
minimum. 
SUSTAINED LO\\' AMPLITUDE was minimum throughout and 
increased to moderate at the end of the eAperiment. 
RATE OF ONSET was modiZrate and increased to ma,dmurn at 
completion of anchorage preparation and decreased to minimum at th~:; 
end of treatment. 
H /\TE OF ENPING was moderate and decreased to rninimun: at 
r 
the end of treatment. 
I~"'ERI~/ ACTIVITY varied ;;etween rtlinimum and moderate aU 
through treatment. 
10:\ 
RE~~!; ARKS: As the treatment of the malocclusion progressed th~ 
characteristics increased and then decreased at the end of tr·:;;atn'ent. 
The middle and posterior fibers of the temporal muscle initi.ated most 
of the aSy11chronous activity_ The onset of activity was nearly 
synchronous at the end of treatment. 
FIGURE 33 
P OTOGRAPHS OF THE PLASTER CASTS OF SUBJECT #13 
BEFORE AND AFTER ORTHODONTIC TR "ATM'ENT 
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CH~RT 1 COMPAR I SON OF THE CHARACTER I ST I CS OF MYOGRAMS 105 
BETWEEN EXi3RI~~TS XXX-MAXIMUM X-MINIMUM SUBJECT ~ IU ~J:"~ • • XX-MODERATE O-ZERO 
EXPERIMENT I II III IV V VI VII VIII IX MtIUR~R 
BuRITI ~-I 2-8 ~-8 ~, .. 7 2-, I.' 1-' &.4 
AMPLITUDE ~X xx KX IIXX XXX XXX D. XXX ax XX 
DURATION ~X XX KXX ~XX iii iii ax ax XX 
NODINIa ~X XX llexx ~XX XXX XXX ... III X 
SUITAINED 
" 
X X X X X X a ax LOW 
AMPLITUDE 
RATE OF 
ONIET ~X XX ~ ~X XX XXX xx a X 
RATE 0" 
ENDING ~X XX ~ ~X XX D ax a a 
INTERIM ~. a. .. .. 
ACTIYITY ~ D ~ lUI 
- - -
a 
-
CHART 2 COMPARISON 0' OMIIT OF ACTIVITY I,r ............. 
SUBJECT NUMBER: 13 J.W. FIGURE 34 
EXPER IMENT NUt.eER I II III IV V VI VII VI t. I IX ' 
Ii MAIIETER ,.IRIT 1 2 0 1 0 1 I I , 
II MAIIETER AND M.D. 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 • • I TEMPORAL F,RIT 
MAIIETER AND POIT 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
TEMPORAL ",RIT 
MI D. AND POIT. 3 2 I • 4 1 I I 0 TEMPORAL FIRIT 
M.D TEMPORAL "IRIT 0 0 0 0 0 0 I I 0 
POIT TE"ORAL 3 4 0 0 I 1 I I 0 
"IRIT 
ALL TOGETHER 
(SYNCHRONY) 
I 4 • 2· 2 • I • 11 
TOTAL NUWER OF 
. 
12 ~2 12 12 12 12 II II 12 CHE« I NG STROKES 
Method I - General Summary of the Characteristics of the Myograms 
from Pre-treatment to the Completion of Treatment. 
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The characteristics described in the "rdETIIODS AND ~f,ATERJALS" 
have been observed and recorded to find any significant trends in 
muscular behavior from hefore treatment to the cOlripletion of treatment. 
BURSTS 
The pattern of the number of bursts was generally the same in 
all the subjects. The number of bursts in the biting stroke increased 
as soon as separation of the teeth was begun. This upward trend 
reached its peak in the two stages of anchorage preparation. From 
these stages there was a decrease in the num.ber of bursts as the 
treatment of the malocclusion progressed. At the end of treatment the 
numher of bursts decreased to the pre-treatment amount and in some 
subjects they were less then the number oofore any treatment of the 
malocclusion was begun. 
A~ilPLITUDE 
The amplitude of the myog;rams showed a slight increase as the 
orthodontic treatment was begun. The amplitude varied so greatly 
within the individual subjects during orthodontic treatment and between 
r~--------------~ 
the sUbjects that no definite trends could be distinguished. 
DURATION 
The duration of the biting stroke increased during the i..:eginning 
phases of treatment and decreased as treatment was completed. 
NODING 
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The means of distinguishing the :.JUrsts were to observe the nodes 
between them. The nodes followed the same general pattern as the 
;)ursts described before. 
SUSTAINED LOW AMPLITUDE 
This characteristic occured to a slight degree in all of the 
muscles in all of the subjects. There were no trends between treatment 
stages or between individuals. 
RATE OF ONSET 
The rate of onset of amplitude in the i:)iting stroke was steady 
or increased very slightly during the treatment stages. As the treatment 
ended if there was any increase during treatment it decreased to its 
initial level. No definite trends could be distinguished. 
RATE OF ENDING 
The rate of ;.'!nding of the amplitude in the tAting stroke was at 
different levels for the different individuals and varied within the 
individual subject. Thus, no true trends were observed. 
INTERIM ACTIVITY 
The interim act! vity of the muscle was the most varied 
measurement of any of the characteristics and no trends could be 
distinguished. 
fllethod II - General Summary of the Onset of Chewing Activity 
The number of times a muscle or muscle group initiated the 
chewing activity. 
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The number of times each muscle or muscle group initiated the 
chewing cycle is shown In two ways. A chart showing the exact number 
of times each muscle or muscle group initiated the chewing cycles in 
the twelve myograms for each of the SUbjects in all stages of this 
longitudinal study is given in Figure 35. There are 192 chewing cycles 
in each stage of the investigation eKcept at the completion of treatment 
where there are three less patients. A graph representing the changes 
in initiation of chewing activity is shown in Figure 36. 
The patterns of this aspect of the muscular behavior are easily 
distinguished upon insepction of the graph. All the nurrH:>ers are 
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EXPERIMENT I .. ... .v V VI VII VIII IX X NUMBER 
MAauTER F'RaT • I' • • • • 22 19 10 T 
.-
MAaaETER AND 
M'D. TEMPORAL 9 13 10 T 3 I ~ I 0 0 
F'RaT 
MAaaETER AND 
POaT. TEMPORAL 5 2 10 4- 0 1 I 4 0 0 
F'RaT 
M'D. AND POaT. 
TEMPORAL F'RaT 19 29 31 40 48 61 25 I. 1 I 
M'D. TEMPORAL 
F'RaT 3 4- 6 2 6 7 5 I 1 1 
PoaT. TEWORAL 
F'RaT 11 12 7 32 10 10 9 11 0 0 
ALL TOGETHER 
(SYNCHRONY) 79 67 72 69 89 90 123 131 144 141 
.-=: 
TOTAL. NlWBER OF 
CHEW I NG STROKES 192 192 192 192 112 192 192 112 1 .. 151-
.THREE LEaa .U.~EOT. A~ ~H'. aTAG 
FIGURE 35 
NlM\ER OF TIMES A MJSCLE OR t.tJSCL.E GROUP IN IT I AT ED THE CHa,NQ 
STROKE IN EACH EXPERIMENT 
ONSET OF ACTIVITY (ACTUAL MJMBER OF TIMES A Wsa..E OR 
190 t.lJSCLE GROUP INITIATED THE CHEWING SfROkE.) 
& MAeeETER ~IReT 
180 •• I •• MAeeETER AND MI D. " .... M&. " .... T 
'Y)(BMA.UTER AND ~'.T. "1 ....... " .... T 
xx::= MID. AND ~'eT. TI ... M&. " .... " 
110 MI D. TEWORAL. "t .. " 
".",., ... PoeT. TEWORAL ~I"." 
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FIGURE 36 
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tram,formed to take into account the three missing subjects. The 
myograms of the pretreatment malocclusion show that the total number 
of initiations of the chewing cycles are divided between the synchronous 
initiation and the masseter muscle initiation. As the separation wires 
are placed the number of synchronous initiations decreases sharply and 
the masseter initiation decreases slightly. At this stage the middle and 
posterior temporal initiation of the chewing activity rises sharply. After 
the separation wires bad been left on one week the number of synchron-
ous initiations began to rise again. The masseter initiation decreased 
even more and the middle and the posterior temporal initiations 
continued increasing in the number of times they initiated activity. At 
the placement of the first archwires the number of synchronous 
initiations decreased in its onset of the chewing activity and the 
masseter decreased even more. The temporals continued increasing. 
During the two stages of anchorage preparation the number of 
synchronous initiations again increased. The masseter in those stages 
decreased and levels off. The num.Der of times the temporal muscle 
initiated chewing in anchorage preparation had a sharp rise and reached 
its peak at the completion of anchorage preparation. 
r;---------
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;'''rom anchorage preparation to the end of treatment the numoor of 
synchronous initiations of chewing had a very sharp increase. The 
number of temporal initiations had a sharp decline almost to zero and 
the number of masseter initiations decreased gradually. 
These are the trends of muscle behavior in relation to the onset 
of chewing activity from before treatment of a malocclusion to the 
con1pletion of the orthodontic treatment of the malocclusion. This 
qualitative methoo of analysis showed the trends of the onset of 
chewing activity as it was affected by orthodontic treatment. 
Method III - ~,feasurement of the Biting Stroke as a Percentage of the 
Cht;.~ing Cycle. 
In the "METHODS AND MATERIALS" the hiting stroke e){pressed 
as a percentage of the chewing cycle was described as the third method 
of evaluating changes in the behavior of the muscles. These percentages 
were counted in the seven different class intervals. These seven 
intervals (0-34. C)~f 35-·H.99tH 45-54. (}.'Yo, 55-54.9%, 65-74.9';{" 75-81.~, 
85-100Jb) applied to all twelve myograms for each Individual at every 
stage of the investigation. The entire data table is shown in Figure 37. 
It was shown previously by Roth (1962) and Osser (1962) in 
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DATA TABLE FOR THE FRIaIIICY 
OF OCCURRENCES OF PERCDf1''' 
WITHIN Q.ASS INTERVALS 
EXPERIMENT I II III IV V VI VII VIII IX X ITOTAL ~ER 
t:;LASS 
INTERVAL 
0-34.~ 25 12 8 1 8 1 2 1 • • 13 
35-44.~ a 33 11 25 21 12 12 11 .. 47 268 
~-54._ 47 42 52 ~ 40 31 38 41 7. II 415 
1 55-84._ 38 42 12 41 51 II • II 11 • 483 
~5-14 •• • 13 32 
,. 41 ... ... • 1 • 325 
~5-84.~ • l' 11 Sf .. It II 11 0 2 140 
85-10oJ 8 11 I • 7 11 13 5 0 0 83 
ITOTAL 182 182 182 sa 1.2 182 182 182 158 158 1,148 
FIGURE 37 
~~----------------------------~ 
their evaluation of these data that ther~ were significant differences 
when they compared the entire group of data. There would be even 
more differences by comparing the completion of treatment in the 
overall data. 
The data from the completion of orthodontic treatment was 
compared to four other groups by the Chi Square method using Yates' 
correction to determine if these four groups of data significantly differed 
from the data collected at the completion of treatment (Figure 38). 
The data from the subjects with malocclusions before treatment 
was started was compared to the data at the completion of treatment. 
These two groups of data differed significantly with Chi Square::: 17. 222 
for four degrees of freedom. Then the data from the final stage of 
treatment was compared to the data after the treatment was ended it 
was found that these two groups of data differed significantly from each 
other. The Chi Square::: 65. 87 for four degrees of freedom. This data 
differed even more than the data comparing pre-treatment with the 
end of treatment. 
The data taken after the completion of treatment was compared 
with a replication of this stage taken at a later time. These two groups 
,.. 
l.!f.) 
I 
, I' 
ii' 
TAB..E OF CHI SQUARE YM.UD :11 : 
CCM'ARING THE FREQUENCY OF PPCDftAQd 
WITHIN INTERVALS BETWEEN VARIOUS DP[IUMDnS 
EXPERIMENT IX 
FIGURE 38 
f WARISON 
IX TO VIII 'TOTAL ~I J.'TO I IX TO I TOTAL IX TO )( 101 .. TOTAl 
:PERlMENTS I.X 
.ASS 
iTERVAlS 
I I 
I 
25 5 1 5 5 5 _0 3 10 0-35% 15 •• e 14.05 30 ~ ~ 8 5.02 4.88 10 7.0. 5.18 13 
;5-+4-•• 29 45 74 18 45 83 ~ ~7 t2 30 12 122 39.~ 34.84 32.7E 30.~ ~.15 ~5.85 IS._ 111.14 
l-5-54.~ 47 r4 121 41 74 115 4 ~5 131 'I .lI 218 84.3~ 58.88 SI.8C 55.2 ~1.13 .I.~ 17.1t 100.3 
55-84 •• 39 31 70 83 31 14 51 52 13 21 
13 184 
;rt ,2l 32,81 48 .... 4S.1 .1.11 'l.lI ..~ 14.87 
;rt I 31 ... I • 
1 , 
• 
II I VI 65_74 •• 22,2C 15,80 2'J .. Ii 1 ..... ~.(i)l 2._ 52.3'1 1'4.83 
9 0 .- 0 0 2 42 2 75-84.~ 23.1E ~.24 44-
8 0 , 0 
85-10~ 
, 
I' 
TOTAL 92 151 348 12 I_ 325 158 156 312 ~ 312 878 
CHIC:: • 47. 2* •• CIt. • • IS. 8"1 ••• CHI c; • 1. 16 "NI .. =- .~:~~.o., 4 Dce. FREEDOM 4 0... FREEDOM 4 Dce. FREEDOM 5 Dce. FREEDOM 
o.CIMAL NU ... ERI ARE E~ECTED VALUEI 
YATEI CORRECTION ~OR CONTINUITY WAI UIED 
TMI: AITERI'KI OORREIPOND TO THE LEVEL O~ IlaNIPIOANOI: AI ~OLLO'" 
• TO ~: •• TO 1~; ••• TO O.~. 
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did not differ significantly. The Chi Square = 1. 96 for four degrees of 
freedom. 
A final comparison was made to show whether the data differs 
because two different electromyographic set-ups were used during the 
entire longitudinal study. The data from the last two final stages of 
treatment were compared to the data in the stage of completion of 
treatment and its replication. These data differed significantly the 
Chi Square 171. 03 with five degrees of freedom. 
The grouping of the data throughout all the stages of treatment 
in the entire longitudinal investigation showed the different trends. As 
soon as separation <}f the teeth begins the data spreads out over all the 
class intervals. After anchorage is complete it begins to group around 
the 55 to 64-.99b class interval and narrows down around the group. It 
narrows even more at completion of treatment around the 45 to 5 <:l. QCfi, 
class interval. Generally the trend after anchorage preparation was to 
decrease in the e>ctreme ranges and group toward a shorter percentage 
class interval. The trends of the changes in the grouping of these 
data are shown in the histograms for the stages of investigation 
(Figure 39). 
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Method IV - Analysis of the NumJ'~r of Bursts in the Biting Strok~ 
This method of analysis uses the numLer of bursts in ~ach of 
the twelve myograms as a means of determining significant differences 
within the different sources of variance. 
A random sample of the bursts from each muscle in each myogram 
was taken using a random number table. The data was then analyzed 
using the analysis of variance or ttFn test. The results are gi ven in the 
analysis of variance table Figure -10. 
The main source of variance to be examined was groups. The 
two groups were divided into individuals whose malocclusion was 
orthodontically treated with the extraction of teeth and individuals whose 
malocclusions were treated without the extraction of teeth. According 
to the analysis of variance table there was no significant differences 
in the data measured in these two groups. The next source of variance 
was the comparison of the muscles of the two sides right and left. 
There was no sig;nificant differences in the data collected from the 
muscles of right side as compared to the left side. In comparing the 
data collected from the three muscles there was no significant differencel 
in the numi~r of bursts that three muscles ex.perienced in the biting 
A*LVSIS 01 "NUANCE TABLE 119 
DP'RIMOO IX 
,..118 aMI 
SOURCES OF "ARIAllaNI 01 01 MEAN F 
,.ana SQU.[S SQUARE 
GROUPS 
(EXT~ACTION_No •• '-Y".l''') J .0009 ~~ ! 025: 
SIDES J .00190 .CD90 ~ 246..9 
MUSCLES l .03020 . Ol~lO .6J-'l-2 
• BETWEEN SUBJECTS 11 • -73.465 ~06678 l .. 84~ 
WITHIN GROUPS 
. 
S x M 2 ~ 05803 . '02901 ~ 8011 
• 23064 
- ,. - ... 
G x M 2 ". '11532 3~3068 
S x G 1 .02357 . om? .6511 
S x G x M 2 .110116 .mMB 1.3973 
OUPL I CATES 78 1.72240 .02201 .9046 
RESIDUE 55 1.99126 .03620 
TOTAL 155 4.90090 
THE AITER.aKa CO~R£a~OND TO THE LEVEL O~ a'QN'~ICANCE A8 ~OLL"" 
• TO 5%: •• TO 1%: ••• TO 0.1%. 
FIGURE 40 
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stroke. 
The only significant differences appeared in analysis of the data 
from between subjects within the two groups. This difference was at 
the 5'% level. 
Of the three two factor interactions and the one thre:2! factor 
interaction only muscles times groups showed any significan(~e in th(~ 
comparison of the four subgroups of data. This difference was at the 
All the types of data collected and their analyses have h~en 
presented. The physiologic interpretation of these data will be discussed 
in the next chapter of this investigation. 
r~----------------~ 
DISCt JSSTON 
/\. General Considerations 
The main purpose of this thesis was to investigate and compare 
electromyographlcal1y the behavior of the temporal and masseter 
muscles of individuals with malocclusions before orthodontic treatment 
was started, during orthodontic treatment, and aiter orthodontic treatment 
was completed. The electromyograph was used to measure th~ minute 
electrical voltages given off by these muscles as they contracted. These 
patterns of electrical output are a lJasis for discussing the changeS in the 
neuromuscular response of the temporal and masseter muscles as an 
illustration of !Jart of muscle physiology. 
A second purpose of this thesis was to attempt to determine which 
of the methods utilized to evaluate the changes in muscle behavIor 
proved most valuable to a longitudinal study of this type. 
Alteration in the patterns of tht; electrical output of the temporal 
and masseter muscles of the individuals were brought about by chan}::es 
to the sensory input to them during orthooontic treatment. This 
sensory input is made up of three main sources. First. the muscle 
121 
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proprioceptive system comprising four types of nerve receptors shown 
by Adams, Denny-Brown and Pearson (1953). They operate in a feed-back 
circuit in providing the muscles with information as to amount of 
contractioo, stretch, mechanical deformation, or pain they are undergOing. 
The second area of sensory input to the tempor 81 and masseter 
muscles, comes from the teeth by way of the nerve receptors in the 
periodontal ligament and gingivae shown by Bradlaw (1936), Bernick 
(1959), Lewinsky (1936), and Rapp (1957). Pressure to the teeth is 
transmitted to these receptors which in turn provide the muscles with 
tactile, pressure, and pain sensations to again act as a feed-back circuit. 
The third area of sensory input is from the tempromandibular 
joint capsule discussed by Jarabat (1956) and Sieber (1960). Sensory 
receptors here provide the muscles with knowledge of pressure and 
pain at the joint as these also act in the feed ... back circuit to muscular 
contraction. 
The information from these receptors is utilized by muscles to 
functionally inhibit contraction. Since muscle contracts on an all or 
none basis, inhibition causes fewer motor units to be stimulated 
thereby causing a lessening of contraction force. This is clearly shown 
on an electromyogram and will be discussed in detail later as it pertains 
~ I 
II 
I' 
'ii 
:1'1 
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to this study. 
The feed-back circuit is a physiologic circuit that protects the 
muscles, teeth, and temporomandibular joint. It can be compared with 
an electronic negative or inverse fe·ed-;:ack circuit that protects the 
electronic components from overloading. In the electronic circuit a 
certain percentage of the output is returned to the input stages. Thus. 
the higher the output, the more limiting occurs at the input. In the 
physiologic circuit. the same phenomena can occur by means of the 
mesencephalic nucleus and the motor neuron of the trigeminal nerve. 
The mesencephalic nucleus receives the sensory input fced-i'>8.ck 
of proprioception from the receptors in the muscles, periodontal 
ligament and temporomandibular joint capsule, and transfers these 
impulses to the motor nucleus of the trigeminal nerve. This was 
described by A Hen (J (19). 
Corbin and J.larrison (1940) traced the sensory fibers of the 
trigeminal nerve to the mesencephalic nucleus and Szentagothai (1 q 4-8) 
observed that the temporal and masseter muscle sensory receptors 
were terminatlOns of processes of the mesencephalic tract. 
A complete physiologic circuit is available to mediate th(~ process 
r 
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of mastication, make it most efficient, and protect the parts involved. 
This circuit is controlled on a reflel{ level even thoufh conscious 
control can be exercised if necessary. This consideration is important 
to this investigation. In this study chewing was used as the physiologic 
process within which muscular response was measured. Conscious 
control of chewing would be a controlle.d variable and could certainly 
,~ 
influence the results of changes in muscular behavior. It was thought 
that if the same individuals would chew the same medium throughout 
the entire longitudinal study, then serial data could be collected using 
chewing as the physiologic parameter. It would be possi Me to relate 
any changes of muscle response to the changes in sensory input which 
are the uncontrolled variables of this investigation. 
It would then be lot~ical to assume that if any changes occur in 
the patterns of behavior of either the temporal or masseter muscles 
or both, the changes were brought about by changes in the sensory 
input to the muscles. Some of the patterns could be measured and 
statisticallyanalY.led. Others would be discussed qualitatively from 
the standpoint of the overall picture of changes in the entire longitudinal 
study as trends related to the physiology of muscle function. 
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This discussion so far has been background material necessary 
for the design and interpretation of this investigation. 
B. Review of the Longitudinal Study 
The first part of this investigation was done by \~liden (1 ~}60). He 
compared the myograms of the subjects before any treatment was begun 
with those recorded om.~ day after separating wires had been placed. 
Separating wires are placed t'letween the teeth to create sufficient spac,e 
to place the orth<Xlontic :.Jands around the teeth. Widen (1960) found 
that the length of the biting stroke as a percentage of the chewing cycle 
definitely increased. 
Asahino (1960) compared his myograms taken one week after 
placement of separating wires to the myograms of the original mal.oc-
elusion. He found that the rnyograms were alike and attributed this to 
adaption on the part of the neuromuscular mechanism. 
Shanahan (1960) recorded his data one week after placement of th(~ 
first archwires and compared it to the pre-tratment myograms. He 
found that as the teeth shifted position and changed the sensory input 
to the neuromuscular mechanism. there was again an increase in the 
h;;ngth of the biting strokes as a percentage of the chewin~! cycle. 
r~------------------
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There was also a decrease in the number of times that the masseter 
initiated the chewing cycle and an increase in the temporal initiation. 
The number of bursts increased in the biting stroke. He attributed 
this to the fact that the patients were having more difficulty in chewing 
now that the teeth were moving and shifting in relation to each other. 
7ylinski (I961) recorded his myograms at the beginning of 
anchorage preparation when the posterior teeth were Defng uprighted 
and the alignment of the anterior teeth were being changed. He 
compared his records to the pre-treatment records. He found an 
increase in the biting stroke percentage, number of bursts. and of the 
synchronous initiation of the chewing cycle. The subjects were still 
having great difficulty in adapting to the new stimuli on the receptors 
of the neuromuscular mechanism. He felt that the increase in number 
of bursts showing a great amount of inhibition would be an evidence of 
pain which took precedence over proprioception in the common pathway 
to the sensory neurons. 
Fleming (19'61) studied the changes in myogram patterns between 
those of the end of anchorage preparation and those of pre-treatment. 
At this time the vertical dimension was increased in all the individuaL" 
~.---------
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There was a continued increase in the biting stroke percentage, temporal 
(middle and posterior fibers) initiation of the chewing cycle and num.Der 
of bursts in the biting stroke. He concluded that bursts were a 
reasonable indication of the amount of inhibition of a biting stroke. Hd 
attributed the greater inhibition at this stage to the distal tipping the 
previously uprighted molars. The biting stroke percentage increased due 
to pain still present in mastication. 
Roth (1 Q62) recorded his myograms during the final stages of 
treatment of the subject. He compared his records with those of all 
other stages in treatment. He found that when the long axes teeth 
were not parallel to the forces of occlusion there was greater inhi.bition 
exhibited by the masseter and temporal muscles in occlusion. He also 
found that the biting strokes decreased during the final stages of 
orthodontic treatment. He felt there may be a habitual length for the 
'.fiting stroke as a percentage of the chewing cycle. 
Osser (1962) also took his records in the final stages of treatment 
with some of his patients being through with treatment. He compared 
his records with all those previously taken. J.fe concluded that the 
number of bursts and the synchronous initiation of the chewing activity 
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best characterized the behavioral changes in these muscles. He felt 
that the length of the biting stroke varied from forty-five to sixty-five 
percent of the chewing cycle and this was a poor indication of changes 
in motor output. He concluded that in an orthodonticaHy treated case the 
trend is toward a synchronous initiation of chewing activity. 
In this part of the longitudinal study, the electromyograms were 
recorded on thirteen subjects who had completed all the phases of 
orthodontic treatment and had all appliances removed from their teeth. 
Nine subjects still used a rubber finishing appliance for final functional 
intercuspatlon of the teeth. In order to carry on the value of this 
longitudinal study, all the data were recorded in the manner prescribed 
in the earlier investigations. 
In order to fully utilize the data of this investigation and the 
previous investigations, this physiologic study was reappraised. 
Chewing of a hard medium was selected as the physiologic function 
which formed the parameter within which all the data was collected. 
In order to narrow this parameter of data, only the first three chewing 
cycles were used in the measurement of the data. After three chews, 
the medium became tacky and the electromyograms were not effective 
'I 
I 
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for yielding reliable data. The data was restricted even further by 
having the patient chew first on the right side ten times and then 011 
the left side ten times and then duplicating the whole series. Chewing 
in this manner. first on one side and then on the other. prevented 
variables like preferential chewing sides from influencing the analysis 
of the data. Duplication of the chewing gave more data to work with 
and would show a measurement of experimental error. 
All the subjects were treated by the same method of orthooontic 
treatment. The measurements selected in the "~.t'ETHODS AND ~/t\TERI-
ALS" are those over which the subject would have no knowledge or 
control. The suhjects were never told how fast or slow to chew or 
how hard to bite. They were only told to chew completely through the 
medium each time. 
C. Interpretation and Evaluation of Findings 
~/ethod I - Listing and Evaluating the Characteristics of the t,fyograms 
of the Subjects in All the Stages of the Investigation. 
Wethod I was a qualitative evaluation of changes in certain 
characteristics of a myogram. 
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In this study, surface electrodes were used to grossly m,~~asure 
the electrical output of a certain area of muscle. ~leasurment was 
made of the number of bursts and the nunloor of nooes in the biting 
stroke, of the myograms of each subject for each part of the 
longitudinal investigation. Bursts are related to the inhibition of a 
muscle during its contraction. Inhibition refers to the sharp diminution 
in the number of motor units responding in the area of the electrodes. 
By this term inhibition we mean that groups of motor units will stop 
responding for short intervals, while the full contraction of the muscle 
takes place. In a quantitative sense, the overall contraction of the 
total muscle is a lesser one. The bursts represented a great number of 
motor units contracting at one time. The nooes represented a sharp 
diminution of the action of the motor units and a decreased participation 
of the muscle. 
The results of counting the number of bursts in the biting stroke 
for all the subjects during aU the stages of this investigation indicated 
that at the beginning of treatment there is a rise in inhibition 
ascending to a peak. When this peak is reached tben a gradual decline 
takes place. As soon as wires were placed between the teeth for 
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separation. the numoer of bursts per biting stroke started to increase 
and kept on increasing one week after the separating wires were placed. 
This increase continued during the placement of orthodontic bands and 
the first archwires. As the sensory input to the teeth and periodontal 
ligament was changed in this way, the inhibition increased. The 
inhibition reached its peak in the records taken during the two stages of 
anchorage preparation. At this point, the molars were being uprighted 
and elevated and the subject's vertical dimension increased. 
As the final stages of treatment were performed, such as 
consolidation of the arches and final finishing, the number of bursts in 
the biting stroke decreased. In the records taken at the end of 
treatment. the numL-er of bursts were at the level of the pre-treatment 
malocclusion. In some cases, which were equilibrated to remove minute 
interferences. the number of bursts was below the number for the 
original malocclusions. 
The numtJer of bursts in a biting stroke are one means of 
qualitatively relating trends in changes of muscle behavior to a change 
in sensory input. Changes in the sensory input can be classified as 
those that inhibit muscular response or those that remove some 
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inhibition from the muscle response. This would have application in 
future research in determining the neuromuscular responses to different 
forces or from different appliances. 
The only one of the other characteristics of the myogram to show 
any definite trend was duration; the duration of the biting stroke 
measured as a percentage of the chewing cycle. This measurement 
increased as treatment progressed. It also reached a peak during 
anchorage preparation and declined until the end of treatment. This 
correlated positively with the data on the bursts. As the numher of 
bursts increased, the duration of the biting strokes increased, too. 
'We can use this measurment to determine the effect of changes in 
sensory input to the muscles and to determine whether the change is 
inhibiting the response of the muscle or lowering inhibition in the 
response of the muscle. This measurment is more of a quantitative 
means of showing response than counting bursts. The size of the 
bursts varies even though they can easily be counted. The biting stroke 
can also be easily measured and recorded as an absolute measurement 
or, as we have done in the data in this investigation, as a percentage 
of the chewing cycle. This latter m.easurement will be discussed in 
r 
Method III. 
The other characteristics of the myogram when compared in 
different stages of treatment showed no definite trends during the 
entire longitudinal investigation. In evaluating the chan1!es of certain 
characteristics of a myogram. a qualitative analysis showed definite 
trends for bursts, noding, and duration. A qualitative analysis of the 
a:her characteristics was not a suitable evaluation for a longitudinal 
study of this type. 
Method II - Analysis of the Initiation of Chewing ActiVity 
F rom the data recorded in the findings for Methocl II of the 
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longitudinal study, the pattern of initiation of chewing activity has shown 
definite trends. These trends are indicated in this data even though the 
initiation of chewing varied between the individual subjects for their 
twelve chewing cycles. The trend showed little simultaneous initiation 
of chewing activity as treatment begins with the separation of the teeth. • 
There was an increased number of simultaneous initiations when arch-
wires were placed on the teeth. The number of synchronous initiatioo8 
continued to increase as orthodontic treatment progressed unti 1 at the 
end of treatment almost a complete number of synchronous initiations 
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was attained. 
The only other muscles or groups of muscles to initiate a 
substantial amount of chewing activity were the masseter and middle 
and posterior fibers of the temporal. In the pre-treatment stage t the 
masseter initiated almost as much activity as the simultaneous onset 
of all the muscles, but then sharply decreased as separation began and 
treatment progressed. The temporal, onset of chewing, on the other 
hand, ascended gradually at the treatment began and rose to its peak 
at the end of anchorage preparation and then gradually declined. From 
the data collected on bursts. duration of the biting stroke, and onset 
of chewing activity, it seems that the end of anchorage preparation is 
the turning point in orthodontic treatment with light differential forces. 
Up to this point, the stimuli to the sensory input by orthodontic treat-
ment increase the inhibition in the patterns of muscular response. 
After this point in treatment. the stimuli seem to decrease this 
inhibition to muscular response. 
Jarabak (1954) and Sieber (1960) discussed the different roles of 
these muscles in masticatioo. The findings in this method of evaluation 
seem consistent with their conclusions. As orthodontic treatment eliCited 
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inhibitory responses from the muse les, the temporal rose as an 
initiator of chewing activity which is in line with its role in guiding the 
mandible in mastication. During this phase of orthodontic treatment, 
the temporal was needed to guide the mandible in elevation before the 
masseter supplied the power in mastication. As the orthodontic 
treatment proceeded into a less inhibitory phase, the onset of initiation 
of chewing activity by the temporal decreased and the simultaneous 
initiation increased. 
Jarabak (1954) concluded in his study that synchronous contraction 
of the temporal and masseter muscles ipsilaterally and contralaterally 
occured in the subject with normal occlusion. The results of this 
investigation of initiation of chewing acrt vity showed that by the end of 
orthodontic treatment the number of synchronous onsets of muscular 
contaction increased to become the prime initiator of the onset of 
chewing activity. This may be interpreted as meaning that orthodontic 
treatment of a malocclusion can correct the alignment of teeth not only 
in an esthetic way but more importantly it tends to restore the teeth to 
their position in the occlusion that is in harmony with the normal 
function of the muscles. 
iii 
1\,1ethod III - Jv'easuring the Duration of the Biting Stroke 
In Method I, a qualitati ve approach was used to measure the 
duration of the biting stroke as a trend in the individual subjects 
throughout the entire study_ In Method III. the duration of the biting; 
stroke was quantitatively measured by counting the numt}er of times 
the biting stroke percentages of the chewing cycle fell into certain 
specified percentage class intervals in each of the investigations. By 
comparing the counts of the class intervals for different stages in 
treatment, significant differences can be found to exist. The Chi 
Square test was used in this analysis. 
Comparison of the counts of the class intervals between the end 
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of treatment stage (IX), and the preceding final stage of treatment (VIIy), 
showed a large significant difference. This difference implied a definite 
change in one of the patterns of muscular response between the final 
8ta~e of active treatment and the completion of treatment resulting 
from changes in sensory input. The changes in sensory input were due 
to the cessation of orthodontic forces and the complete removal of 
appliances from the teeth. The percentages measured at the end of 
treatment were much smaller than in the preceding stage of treatment. 
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This can be verified by the histograms of the duration percentages 
which show a definite shift toward the smaller percentage intervals 
between the final stage of treatment stage VIII and the end of treatment 
stage IX. The higher duration percentages have previously Leen related 
to the increased inhibition in muscle response. This shift of percentage 
counts from final stages of treatment to end of treatment, indicates a 
lesser or decreased inhibitory response of the muscles at the end of 
treatment. 
The comparison of the counts of the class intervals at the end of 
treatment with a later replication of this data shows no significant 
difference between the two groups of data. The results of this 
comparison reveal that the overall data did not change significantly 
between the end of treatment stage (1'<) and six mooths later when the 
data was reappraised. The minor changes which did occur in the 
duration percentages intervals, rna y be due to tbe final settling or 
equilibration of the occlusion. These changes are so minor that the 
two histograms appear almost identical. The prognosis for stability 
of these occlusions would seem to be good since the lack of significant 
change in muscle response after six months foUO\1Ving the completion 
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of treatment indicates a harmonious dental muscular balance. 
Comparison of the data at the end of treatment Stage (IX) with 
the data of the pre-treatment malocclusion Stage 1. shows a significant 
difference. This difference, easily seen on the histograms, shows that 
the duration percentages faUinto smaller percentage intervals at the 
end of treatment than before treatment was begun. The myograms of 
the pre-treatment malocclusion displayed very little inhibition, because 
they contained very few bursts, and bad short durations of the biting 
stroke. This 1s in accord with Sicher (1960) who said that the muscles 
seek to do the maximum amount of work with the minimum amount of 
effort. Inhibition was brought on during treatment and was finally 
reduced at the end of treatment. The duration percentages at the 
completion of treatment, were significantly reduced to a level below 
that of the pre-treatment malocclusion. This significant drop in the 
percentage level of duration leads to two conclusions. One, orthodontic 
treatment of a malocclusion results in a more favorable position of 
the teeth in the occlusion which in turn results in a more favorable 
response of the muscles. Two, there seems to be a permanent 
alteration of the synergetic pattern of muscular response due to 
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orthodontic treatment. This is in opposlton to the idea that orthodontic 
treatment elicits just a transient or temporary response from the 
muscles during treatment. 
Roth (1962) thought that there may be a habitual length for the 
biting stroke. If this were entirely true, it would seem then that the 
counts in the class intervals for pre-treatment of the malocclusion and 
those at the end of treatment of a malocclusion sbould be alike. In 
comparing these two groups of data. a significant difference was found 
to exist. In Method I, it was shown that duration tended to return to the 
original state. The Chi Square comparison, on the other hand, 
quantitatively showed that there was still a rather large significant 
difference between the two groups. 
Method IV - Analysis of the NumtiE!r of Bursts in a Biting Stroke 
Previously in this study, bursts have been discussed as inhibitory 
patterns of a physiologic response of motor output to sensory input. In 
this analysis of variance, bursts are used to quantitatively determine 
whether a significant difference exists in each of the main sources of 
variance. 
The main sources of variance are: 
1 .. 0 
1. The three muscles; middle temporal. posterial 
temporal and masseter 
2. The two chewing sides; right and left 
3. The subjects in the two treatment groups, extraction 
and non-extraction. 
4. The two treatment groups; extraction and non-extraction 
The analysis of variance for the three muscles showed no sip;-
nUteant difference in tbe inhibitory patterns of behavior of the three 
muscles in a treated malocclusion. This lack of significant difference 
indlcates a synergy of muscle behavior in the elevation of the mandible 
in chewing. In the final stage of orthodootic treatment (VIII), the 
analysis of vananee showed a significant difference did exist between 
the three muscles. COluparisoo of the muscle patterns in the final 
stage of treatment VIII (Osser t 1962) and the end of treatment Stage t X, 
showed a more inhibitory response of the muscles in Stage VUI than 
in Stage IX. This is another indication that there is a more harmonious 
pattern of response at the completion of orthodontic treatment than 
during orthodontic treatment. 
Chewing sides refer to the comparison of inhibitory respooses 
I 
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in the three muscles on one side of the face canpared with these same 
three muscles on the other side. The results showed in this 
comparison that in a corrected malocclusion there were no significant 
differences in the patterns of inhibition of the two sides. These results 
seem consistent with the belief that the patterns of muscle response 
on both sides of the head are almost the same in order to protect the 
temporomandibular joint. tiad the muscles experienced different 
contraction patterns, there might have been a great deal of trauma to 
the joint. This lack of difference in the response of the muscles between 
the right and left sides was also observed in Stage VIII. This indicates 
that inhibition patterns occur equally fram the muscles of the ipsilateral 
and contralateral sides of chewing. A conclusion might be reached that 
even during orthodontic treatment, when the muscles themselves show 
different inhibitory patterns, the responses of the muscles on the right 
and left side as a pair, showed similar patterns of behavior to protect 
the temporomandibular joint and balance the chewing activity during 
treatment. 
Comparing the inhibitory response of the patterns of the different 
subjects within the two groups, extraction and non-extraction, a 
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significant difference was found. A Iso, the corrected malocclusions of 
the thirteen different individuals had significantly different inhibiting 
patterns of muscular response at the end of treatment. It seems 
logical that these differences exist since different subjects in the same 
class of malocclusion are not exactly alike and give different muscular 
responses. This was also shOW'n by Greenfield and Wyke (1956) and 
Jourdonnais (1959). 
The most valuable piece of data obtained from the analysis of 
variance concerned the extraction and non-extraction groups. The 
extraction group consisted of subjects whose malocclusion required the 
extraction of two or four teeth for correction and the non-extraction 
group had subjects whose malocclusion had been corrected without the 
ex.traction of teeth. The analysis of variance showed that there was no 
significant differences in the inhibitory patterns shown by the extraction 
and non-extraction cases after orthodontic treatment was completed. 
These results show that after orthodontic treatment has been completed, 
the inhibitory response of the temporal and masseter muscles is not 
functionally different in the two groups of treatment. The extraction of 
teeth in orthodontic treatment involving rather extensive movement of 
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the teeth do not result in any greater muscular inhibition than the non-
e){traction orthodontlcally treated eases where the teeth are aliglled and 
not moved very far in the arch. One important goal for good 
orthodontic treatment is the placement of the teeth in relation to the 
arch and to the opposing teeth to cause the behavior pattern of the 
muscles to yield the best functional response. This goal of treatment 
can be achieved either by the extraction or non-extraction of teeth 
providing a sowd diagnosis is made. 
This longitudinal study had provided several methods for studying 
the synergistic patterns of the temporal and masseter muscle behavior. 
In this study, different patterns of behavior at different stages of 
treatment were observed. From these patterns, the prognOSis of 
stability for the treated malocclusion can be made. There is no doubt 
that the most stable orthodontlcally treated malocclusion would be one 
that is in functional harmony with the muscles of mastication. By 
examining the patterns of muscular response in a patient after 
orthodootic treatment has been completed, we have some knowledge 
concerning the functional stability of the occlusioo. 
! 
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A. Summary 
CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
This investigation was the ninth part of a longitudinal 
electromyographic study to evaluate the changes in muscle behavior 
patterns (motor output) caused by changes in sensory input throughout 
orthodontic treatment. The muscles studied were the middle and 
posterior temporal and the masseter. 
The electromyograms of the subjects were taken during each stage 
of orthodontic treatment. The first three chewing cycles of two chewing 
exercises on both the right and left sides were recorded. There were 
twelve electromyograms available for measurement and comparison for 
each muscle, of each subject, at each stage of investigation. 
The chewing medium was Vick's Cough Drops. The four methods 
of studying the myograms were: 
~ethod I Listing and Evaluating the Characteristics of the 
l\,~yograms for Each Individual Subject 
Method II Analysis of the Initiation of Chewing Activity 
IH 
t1ethod III Measuring the Duration of the Biting Stroke 
Method IV Analysis of the Number of Bursts in a Biting Stroke 
The orthodontic treatment used in this study is distinguished by 
the fact that the forces used to accomplish tooth movement were 
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extremely light. They were generated by highly resilient small diameter 
wires t various configurations of helical spring designs t and light latex 
elastics. 
This part of the longitudinal study investigated the electromyograph 
ic recol'dings taken on the subjects after orthodontic treatment was 
completed and their orthodontic appliances removed. The findings from 
this part of the investigations were compared with findings previously 
obtained by earHer investigations in the longitudinal study. 
Electromyographic readings for the longitudinal study were 
recorded during the follONing stages of orthodontic treatment. 
Stage I Pre· Treatment Malocclusion 
Stage II One Day After Placement of Separating Wires Between 
the Teeth 
Stage III One ~Neek After Placement of Separating Wires Between 
the Teeth 
Stage IV 
Stage V 
One Vveek After Placement of the First Archwires 
During Anchorage Preparation 
Stage VI After Completion of Anchorage Preparation 
Stage VII During the Final Stages of Orthodontic Treatnlcnt 
Stage VIII During the Final Stages of Orthodontic Treatment, 
Six Months After Stage VII 
Stage IX After Completioo of Orthodontic Treatment 
B. Conclusions 
1. The bursts of a biting stroke and the duration of the biting 
stroke show definite measureable patterns of muscular behavior 
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from. pre-treatment Stage I through completion Stage IX in response to 
changes in sensory input to the muscles. These measurements can be 
used to evaluate the physiologic response of muscle behavior in two 
ways. One, to qualitatively determine overall trends in a longitudinal 
study and two, to quantitatively sheM' significant differences of data. 
2. In the beginning stages of orthodontic treatment with light 
differential forces, there is an increase in the inhibitory patterns of 
the temporal and masseter muscles. This inhibition continues to 
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increase and reaches a peak durIng anchorage preparation, after which 
it steadily declines. By the completion of orthcxlontic treatment, 
inhibition has decreased to the pre-treatment level. 
3. The synergistic behavior patterns of the temporal and masseter 
muscles having been changed by orthodontic treatment do not return to 
their pre-treatment behavior pattern after completion of treatment. 
4. Synchronous onset of cbewing activity of the temporal and 
masseter muscles increases during orthodontic treatment and by the 
completion of treatment become the prime initiator of the chewing 
activity. 
5. There Stams to be no significant difference In the inhibition 
patterns to either the temporal and masseter muscles or the two sides 
of muscles in the chewing act1 vity in subjects with completely treated 
malocclusions. 
6. There is no significant difference in the inhibitory patterns 
of chewing activity resulting from either the extraction or non-extraction 
of the teeth in the orthodontic treatment of a malocclusIon. 
7. A more favorable relation in the occlusion accomplished by 
orthodontic treatment produces more harmonious muscle response. 
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